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SUPERVISOR 
P R E F A C E 
^-cono^rilc standards hpve -Far reaching e-f'fects on the social 
standards •'.'hic'h 1 a +-ura h^ve i'Tipnct on thP -nurchpse beh^vi our 
of T.he cons'imers. Brand choice mav b« said t o b?^  a -Punction 
of iico-^e level and with -hlch qcy^s s t a t u s , '-ihich rr>^\er, 
evident tha t social s t a tus have a bearing on the consu-^-^rs 
choice for a particul<.r br^'nd. T^ he trend tha t has been cont in-
uing i s that v'ith the r i s e in incone level i-he consufier tends 
t o purchase a high priced br^nd and t h i s brand goes with h i s 
nev s t - t u s . 
The present studv* as i t s t i t l e reads/ pe r t a in s 
t o the consumer' s behaviour along t,ath t h e i r prf^f-^rences and 
loya l ty tov;ards the orand, concerning 'After Shave Lotions' . 
The stuay aims t o furnish l i g h t on the behavioural patt'^rn 
Trhich the consumers exhib i t in t h e i r purchase activlt^r as veil 
as to learn hox«' thev arr ive at a se t of br^nd preferences . 
•^ he most sign' f icant elements of a consumer are age educa-
t i o n , occupation e t c . "^hese elements govern an individuals 
brand, mhev exhibi t d i f fe ren t pa t t e rns in t h e i r purchase a c t i -
v i t y as vjell as have varying degrees of pr ice a^- j^^ reness of 
d i f fe ren t brands. All these aspects have been considered in 
t h i s study. The extent of the impact of persouc1 and non 
personal channels on br?nd choice has dlso been incorporated 
in the scope of t h i s s tudy. 
Cnnt -d . . . . 2 . 
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After shave lo t ion being considered as semi-lioxury consumer 
non-durable and the keen conpet i t ion t h a t ex i s t c a l l s for the 
development of e f fec t ive marketing s t r a t e g i e s by the conpeting 
f i rms, hence the present survey would make the reading a l l the 
more i n t e r e s t i n g . 
The survey has been made poss ib le only with the encourag^nent 
and able guidance of my supervisor DR. HAPIki-UDDlK, Head of the 
Department of Business -^kinninistration, and so do I asiknowledge the 
help and insp i ra t ion t h a t I received from my f r i ends . 
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CHAP1T5R I 
I ' T T R O D ' T C T I O M 
The consumers who a r e c o n s i d e r e d t o be t h e c ^ r e of 
T-larketing a c t i v i t v a r e g?J .ning more and more a t t e n t i o n day o^.-
d a y / so much so t h a t t h e e i g h t i e s w i l l s ee t h e consumers 
crown t h e m s e l v e s as k i n g s . I n t h e new c o n s u m e r i s t democracv/ 
d l l consumers v a i l demand t h e y be t r e a t e d as r o y a l t v . And 
t h e i r demands w i l l be have t o be heeded o r e l s e t h e ' 'Marketer 
v d l l be a s k i n g f o r t r o u b l e . Any ' ' ' ' a rke t ing p u n a i t who s t i l l ha s 
h i s a n c h o r s d ropped i n t h e p a s t r i s k s a r e v o l t i n t h e bedroom, 
a d i a s t e r i n t h e m a r k e t p l a c e and p o s s i b l y a b o l t from t h e 
b o a r d r o o m . 
mo-day' s consumers a r p much r iore e n l i g h t e n e d t h a n 
what t h e y wer6 i n t h e s i x t i e s and even i n s e v e n t i e s , ^ h e v 
a r e much more d i s c e r n i n g / much more fuss-"-, "^he new consumif^rs 
know what t h e v want and w i l l h a v e n o t h i n g l e s s t h a n t h a t . 
'^he s e e d s of t h i s nev? cons-umer avjareness were sox^ m 
i n t h e s e v e n t i e s and e a r l i e r . P e r h a p s t h e most fundamen ta l 
r e a s o n f o r t h i s new phenomenon i n I n d i a i s t h e g r o w t h i n 
l i t e r a c v i n t h e p o s t i n d e p e n d e n c e e r a . The a v e r a g e l i t e r a c v 
r a t e ai^iong m a r r i e d men and women i n r u r a l I n d i a i s r e c o r d e d 
-f^. 
to have crossed vj^ ll over 70°^ . 
The speedy progress of urbanisation has also p] ^ T^ d 
its part in the bre?l<do\Kri of the old social structure, "^ he 
increase in employment opportunities outside one' s place 
of birth has led to the emergence of economicallv indepen-
dent families. 
A new kind of nationalism has dawned. One contribu-
ting factor has been the perception of nationalism as an 
outdated and t^ uite irrelevant concept. The nev genration 
is resonably vjell informed on the changes affecting value 
svstems and life style at the global level. This change 
has come out due to the unprecedented inflov; of information 
of cultural happenings around the vorld. The revolution 
of the sixties else-^ e^re in the world have h?'d their impact/ 
however limited/ on the Indian psyche. 
To-day there is a large salaried class with stable 
incomes which has participated in the enternationaligation of 
Indian psyche. This group constitutes the oasic target group 
for consumer products in general and for 'After Shave •'".otions' 
in particular. Tn fact/ in more than one way. 
The marketing pundits will have to reck on with 
the impact of the influse of smuggled goods as well in the 
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eighties. 
This new demanded attention in causing marketing 
efforts to oe directly mainly towards them in order to 
achieve their satisfaction. This is the only vjay left for 
the organisational success. 
'^ he demand for a companv' s product rests on the 
consumers/ who, exhibit dif-^ erent purchasing patterns. 
Studies have been conducted in the past to know their 
behdvioural pattern for durables as well as nondurable 
consumer goods. 
This study is "An analysis of the purchasing 
behaviour brand preferencess and loyalty of consumers for 
After Shave Lotions". 
The purpose being to scnitjjil r.Q^ the behavioural 
pattern exhibited by them in their purchase activity and 
to know how they i.e. the consumers develop a set of preferen-
ces for a particular brand and the factors responsible in 
directing their purchasing efforts towards a particular 
brand. T-he prenua of the stud-^ r in based on the irppact 
of various influencing factors and also the effect of income 
level/ age/ occupation/ educational qualifications etc. 
C ontd....6. 
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F u r t h e r / t h e s t u d y makes an e f f o r t t o a n a l y s e t h e f a c t o r s such 
a s p r i c e / p r o d u c t a t t r i b u t e s / a d v e r t i s m e n t > p e r s o n a l and 
i m p e r s o n a l c h a n n e l s t h a t l e a d t o t h e r e i n f o r c e m e n t and p u r -
c h a s e of " A f t e r Shave l o t i o n s " . 
Consumer a r e i n d i v i d u a l s o r h o u s e h o l d s #10 uuy f o r 
s e l f c o n s u m p t i o n o r p e r s o n a l u s e and t h e e n t i r e c o u r s e of 
a c t i o n u n d e r t a k e n by them t o have a c c e s s t o t h e t i t l e of t h e 
goods and s e r v i c e s t h e y want r e f l e c t t h e i r b e h a v i o u r a l p a t t e r n . 
CONSUMIFIR PS^^IOLOGY 
B e h a v i o u r i s a f u n c t i o n n o t o n l y of r a t i o n a l m o t i v a -
t i o n b u t many n o n - r a t i o n a l - m o t i v a t i o n s / u s u a l l y n o t c o n $ c i o u s l v 
r e c o g o n i s e d / e x e r c i s e a s u b s t a n t i a l i n f l u e n c e on t h e p u r c h a s i n g 
b e h a v i o u r e x h i b i t e d by an i n d i v i d u a l . The p s y c h o l o g i c a l d r i v e s 
vjhich p rompt consumer p u r c h a s i n g i s t h e c u l m i n a t i o n of many 
m i o t i v a t i o n s . P h y s i c a l s e r v i c e / p e r s o n a l , s o c i a l and economic 
m o t i v a t i o n s . One of t h e p r i m a r y r e a s o n s f o r p u r c h a s i n g com.modity 
i s t h e d e l i v e r y of some p h y s i c a l s e r v i c e by t h e com"-iodity. 
T'hese b a s i c p h y s i c a l s e r v i c e s o r f u n c t i o n s of p r o d u c t s s a t i s f y 
d e s i r e s of vrhich t h e consumers a r e aware o r have been made avpre 
by a d v e r t i s m e n t . 
PERSONAL MOTIVATION; 
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frorn "drives" . Some o£ these are consciously recognized by the 
consumers. Others are pased on urges vAiose roots ?re embedded 
deep in the subconscious psvchology o-F the humans. 
'Pleasure' / whether in the form of direct physical 
sensations or esthetic appeal, or through the complex of 
sensations and emotional reactions that constitute recreational 
activitv, is an important rnotivation in many of the purchases. 
The other personal purchase motivation is the ' relief from 
fear' which one expects in buying a commodity. 
"^ he feeling by the consumer that on purchase the 
' commodity mil be his' results in buying by the consumer. 
This personal purchase motivation is fouad to be more intense 
in case of durable than non-durable goods. Things are also 
bought to the sense of inferiority/ giving a feeling 
of immediate material achievement/ or that promise future 
achievement. Self esteem thus plays a very important role in 
consumer purchase. Apart from these/ love of others/ parti ailarlv 
members of the family motivate the consumer to buy. 
Much of the purchasing is dellberatelv or unconsciouslv 
adjusted to the standards of the social group the consumer 
belongs do. This is done in three ^ '^?vs: 
C ontd.... S. 
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(i) by conforming to the spending pattern of the g^ 'oup 
(ii) bv emulating those in the group viho are an economic 
or social step above, 
(iii) or by seeking personal distinctiveness by netting 
apart froT^  the group in some detail th^t is considered 
favourable by the consumer. 
And that everyone in the social or economic group of 
the consumer is buying a commoditv/ in also a powerful reason 
for the purchase of an item. 
ECONCMIC MOTIVATIONS!-
The most important motivating consideration in the 
product purchase is that the consumers vjeigh the value of the 
services that a particular commodity evil render to them in 
terms of its price/ and in relation to alternative commodities. 
The appeals of various alternative items to all the various 
motivations are weighed in a qualitative rather than a consciously 
quantitative manner and one v.dth the strongest combination of 
appeals. 
The economic analysis of values appears still more 
strongly as a product purchase motivation Tijhen a purchaser in 
faced viith ma'^ iing a choice betvieen different models or brand 
of the same item. 
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Analysis of the consumers product purch?se notivj'tions 
is a guide to understand the 'utility' and quality in the products. 
The • utility' of a product is the sum total of the vays it 
satisfies all the physical/ personal and social buying motiva-
tions. The utility embodied in a product essentially an 
individual matter.'Quality* is the collective market judgement 
on the conparative degree to which different models, makes 
or brands of a particular product satisfy possible combinations 
of consumer buying motivations other than price consideratiBn.i 
Sometimes quality involves the more ef-^ i^cient satisfaction of 
consumer comfort or convience. When consumers are f^ ced vdth ^ 
choice of 4urliti'=>s in v^ 'rious models or brands of a product/ 
usually at different prices. The economic buying motivation 
of rational analysis of value comes into play. 
The product purchase motivations of esthetic pleasure 
and social reg^ r^d re^ u^ire discretionary purchasing pov^r for 
their exercise. Once discretionary purchasing povier is present, 
these motivations come strongly into play. The purchase of 
products of esthetic pleasure and social regard take into 
account their "style" and "fashion". 
The purchase of product of esthetic pleasure in to 
a great degree influenced bv the judgements of the herd 
i.e. a group. Individual standards are usually unconsciously 
Contd... .10. 
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conditioned by contineous,,S5eposure to popular taste/ so 
that the individual!tv tends to express itself onlv in 
reletivelv minor variancess from these taster. In product 
lines where consid=>rations of social correctness rather 
than esthetics dominate consumer buying motivations/ changes 
in basic design elements are not gradiial but occur drastically 
and rapidly that the consumer has short term fashions rather 
than long term style acceptance. 
All humans have five basic needs-physical/ safety/ 
belonging and have/ esteem and self actualization. The 
manner in vjhich they meet these needs varies gretly accord -
ing to differences among the consumers and their enviorn-
ments/ culture/ religion/ education/ age, personal values, 
and life styles- all influence how an individual meets 
these needs. 'T'he enviornment too has considerable influence. 
People may have a demand for After '^ have Tjotions 
but segments of the consumers buy different brands because 
they weight their needs differently- i.e. the elderly segment 
seek antiseptic properties as their primary need and then go 
for other attributes/ whereas the student seg'-r.ent primary 
motive in fragrance. 
Contd 11. 
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The self-concepts of the consumers also dominate the 
buying. The generalization that holds for people buving ASL 
in that they are concious/ dominating/ modern and hold status. 
Consumer' s behaviour when buying an A.ST, mav be depicted 
by a model: 
GENERIC DEMAND >^ MOTIVATION— 
NEEDS(benefits sought) 
Physical 
Safety 
Belongin 
ngness+ 
Tjove 
Esteem 
Self-
actuali-
zation 
- Soothingness/ fragr?nic. 
- Antiseptic 
- Social acceptability 
- recognition 
- creativity 
CNFORMATION ACQiJISITION-
F r i e n d s and a c q u a n t a n c e 
A d v e r t i s e m e n t - P r i n t St M e d i a 
P a c k a g e 
S a l e s R e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
P r o d u c t a v a i l a b i l i t v 
> GOAL 
( P r o d u c t a t t r i b u t e s ' 
s o u g h t ) 
C o o l n e s s 
Antiseptic 
Pear group accept-
ance. 
Prestige product 
Uniqueness 
.^MENTAL INFORMATION-. 
PROCESSING 
SELECTION OF A 
PROD^ ICT CATEGORY 
(i.e. ASL instead 
of Dettol/anti sep-
tic cream or elm. 
BRAND DEMAND 
SET.ECmiCN OF ASL 
BR'iND ACCORDING 
TO VAL^TES/ B E L I E F S , 
ATTIT^TDES 
I?T^EFT?!RENCES AND 
B" TYING TNTT^NTIONS 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
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I 
PRODUCT A V A I L A B I L I T Y - ->PT)RCHASE >CONST]MP'T'ION \ 
I 
r -" 
I SliT'TSFT^CTTON 
^^ ^le?ding t o repe pt 
DTq'=^ATTSV^C'^^TO^I; 
1.^ T^ -n^ T-np^ i BACK 1^ 0 
^C^TTISTT^ION. 
This model trackes the decision process leading to 
the selection of a product categorv of ASL and specificallv 
to the selection of the products brand among the many in the 
product category of ASL. 
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BRA.MD PR'^ FT^ PT^ TC^ S; 
The foregoing discussion on consumer behaviour also 
facilitates a better under standing of their preferencess. 
In actual pr?ctise the consumer does not hold all brands in 
a product class in e^ u^al regard. Some may be his favourite 
others just acceptable vhile the rest unacceptable. Any sort 
of ranking of this type that reflects consumers liking is said 
to be his brand preference order. 
Brand preference can also be explained in terms of 
personality/or life style in v;hich each brand in the product 
class takes on a brand imiage or brand personality v;hich is the 
set of idealB and impressions the consumers form about quite 
naturally from the products design, price, promotion or the i^rm' s 
reputation, "^ ach bu-^ e^r has a self image the -wav in vhich he 
views himself and hence vill rank the brands in the order in 
which the brand images approach his desired self image. 
Consumers brand preference order can also be explained 
in terms of their attitudes towards brand attributes in which it 
is believed thafth'^re is a set of attributes associated with 
every prodiact class which is used bv the consumers in evalua-
ting the Dranus of a product class and his brand pref^ ^^ renc^  
order is established by his relative values for different 
Contd.... 1A. 
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product attributes and his beliefs about the ability of 
of different brands to delivf=»r these attributes. 
The above discussion concludes that in planning 
out a market strategy for any product and After Shave Lotion 
in particular it is necessary to knovj what set of attributes 
are most desirable by the consumers. A product may consist 
of many attributes but there is only one-gfet of attribute 
which is most desired and the consumer searches out that 
attribute and once its search has been completed/ he makes 
the purchase. 
For consumer non-durables and especially tho<^ e 
which are semi-luxury in nature* The repurchase period being 
very gfriall. The frequency of purchase is very f^ st and also 
because such a product has a sort of emotional buying and 
because of the existence of several other brands in the 
market vihich makes it very competitive/ it is desirable to 
know the likings of the consumers so that one can have a 
clear view of their needs and try to bring about changes in 
them in order to introduce products that satisfy their 
needs. 
No marketing strategv c^n be planned as such 
without knowing the needs of the consumers. In our context 
of study if we can know which of the follox»'ing attributes 
like/ Antiseptic properties/ soothingness/ fragrance/ etc 
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our marketing to these .segments accordinglv i.e. we can go 
in for concentrated marketing rather than a diffused one. 
The present studv could be verv useful for those persons 
who are desirous of entering into this product manufacture 
or for those existing companies whose sales are declining. 
The present study inculcates many variable that plav a very 
crucial role in brand preferences. 
CHAPTER I I 
S T T R V E V D K S I G > T 
( 1 ) PTTRPOST; AND OBJ^^Tlvc : 
( i i i ) SAMPLING TECHNTTn^ 
( i v ) STTRVEY PROCEDTTRE AND MT5!^H0OOTJOGY 
• 1 6 -
s u R V E Y D ; R S _ T G ^ 
PTRPOS^ AND OBJ^TIVES-» 
Consumer behaviour is directly proportional to the 
type o£ commodity in question and varies with it to a great 
extent. It is usaully said th?t "face is the index of mind". 
Tjikewise the coi^prehension of the multiplex consumer behaviour 
in relation to their buying habits is possible by first under-
standing their behaviour in simplicity their simple relationship 
with one commodity or product/ which in itself would come to 
appear complex and intricate not to say of the multiplex relation-
ship. This step would assist/ to quite an extent/ the formulation, 
development and execution of the marketing programmes for the 
future. T'his present study/ among the manv others if there are 
is an attempt to develop a n understanding of consumer behaviour 
pattern, and their brand preference for after shave lotions, "^ he 
premese of the studv is based on the impact of the various 
influencing factors- the effect of income/ age, occupation to 
take a few examples-upon the exhibited buying behaviour, "^o 
further a few more steps on the ladder of consumer behaviour 
study the present thesis also anal-^ i^ sis the role of factors like 
price/ product attributes and others that play into the reni-
forcement and purchase of after shave lotions. 
'T'he main objectives of the survey are to:-
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(1) find out the relative market share o£ different 
brands of after shave lotions in the market. 
(2) study the distribution pattern of various brands 
among different occupational groups. 
(3) study brand choice PS influenced by income. 
(A.) study the preference pattern of various br?nds and 
attributes among different age groups. 
(5) study the influence of product attributes on brand 
choice. 
(6) Measure the percentage of brand disloyalty and study 
the factors and causes for such action. 
(7) measure the percentage of brand loyalty in cpse of 
temporary shortage. 
(8) measure the extent of price consiousness and aware-
ness among various income and occupational groups. 
,18-
HYPOTHESISt-
The fol lowing h y p o t h e s i s are des igned t o be t e s t e d for 
t h e i r v a l i d i t y and r e l i a b i l i t y : -
(1) There i s a vjell def ined br?>nd choice among d i f f e r e n t 
p r o f e s s i o n a l g roups . 
(2) High p r i c e d or^nds are not only a s s o c i a t e d vrith h igher 
income g roups . 
(3) There i s a wel l def ined br^nd choice among d i f f e r e n t 
age g roups . 
{&) The most d e s i r e d produc t a t t r i b u t e amongst t h e 
consumers i s f rpgrence . 
(5) Temporary sho r t age le?»ds t o va ry ing degree of br^nd 
l o y a l t y among d i f f e r e n t br?nd u s e r s . 
(6) Cinema i s t h e most e f f e c t i v e media for i n f l u e n c i n g 
brand c h o i c e . 
(7) Persona l i n f l u e n c e s have l i t t l e impact on brand choice . 
(8) G e n e r a l l y , s ince brand of ASL i s used by o t h e r members 
of t h e fami ly . 
Contd 19. 
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POPUIATION AND SAMPLES:-
The survey was conducted on an even base to cover the 
population sample o£ 2 cities- Delhi and Alig^rh. It includes 
the occupational groups o£ students, servicemen, businessmen 
and professionals. The latitude of age covers individuals of 
age r^ -^nging from 16 to 56 ?nd above. The inco-^ e stratum 
ranges from "less than 500 to ^s, 2500 and above". 
- 2 0 -
SAMPLING TTC'^ TMTCyP?;-
The sample s i z e i s 250 t o repr^^sen t n o s t a p p r o p r i a t e l - v 
t h e a c t u a l p o p u l a t i o n of t h e 2 c i t i e s of D e l h i and ' ^ l i g a r h . 
I n v i e w of t h e v a r i o u s c o n s t r a i n t s of t i m e , money/ and 
r e s o u r c e s , i t WPS n o t p o s s i b l e t o choose a r e a c c e p t a b l e si?;e 
of sample p o p u l a t i o n t h a t would r e a l i s t i c a l l y r e p r e s e n t t h e 
a c t u a l p o p u l a t i o n . Hence , i t must be assumed t h a t t h e s t r i c t 
t e c h n i ^ i u e s of r a n d o u r s a m p l i n g h a s n o t been adhe red t o 
and t h a t t h e s e l e c t i o n i s ba sed c h i e f l y on c o n v i e n a n c e s amp l ing . 
_2T. 
SIJRVqv FRCX::^ Dl)R'^  AND "^THODOT.OGYt-
The design of the survey aims to precipitate an understands 
ing of consumer behaviour pattern of the consumers ?nd their 
br?nd prefer^'nces for ASL, it has been possible to carry this 
studv v?ith the aid of ? questionaire. This questionaire has been 
designed to elicit relevant responses nnd collect pertinent 
information for this stud-i?- and to t?"'ce the respondent-s into 
confidence, "^c^ieminate the element of bias, th^ -t may have 
inter other wisQ4.nto the answers and to achieve the 
nearest possible accuracy the questions have be-^ n "''•cept brief 
and simple, ''"oreover, the responses have been further curbed 
down by closed ended answers to questions so as to limit the 
variations and fluctuations in the responses. The probabilitv of 
getting an error in context of the loss of prestige in supply-
ing unifor^ation pertaining to his pl^ce of residence was done 
away with by distriuuting the questionaire to local residents 
of the city over which the study was conducted. In the course of 
conducting an interview rather creating a rapport with the respon-
dent it vras made clear at the outset the information supplied by 
him would be treated as strictly confidential and the purpose of 
study is purely for academic purposes. 
'^ his point was an endeavor to bring the respon--^ es more to 
the level of accuracy and reality. To achieve the purpose of this 
study fully, t cities were selected one a metropolitan city and 
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the otner an urban city, '^ he rationale to such a selection 
was to. bring about the contr:=^ st and a comparitive study o^ 
behaviourial pattern of consumers purchase residing in urban 
and metropolitan city whereby they are exposed to different 
environmental conditions/ different economical/ sociological, 
ecological/ topographical/ societal conditions and also to gather 
an over all view of their behaviour and preferances. 
^pplving the technique of convienance sampling rather than 
random sampling. 250 questionaires were distributed in the 
2 cities vjith a figure of 125 in each city. Responses that 
have been received are 212 in number, "^ he distribution is 
tabulated below:-
City Mo.contacted '^lo. Re spending % Responding '^f all 
res-pon-
ses. 
DELHI 125 95 76 .0% / " . 8 1 % 
ALTG\RH 125 ^ • > 7 93.S'^ 55.^ 9"^ 
TOT\L 250 212 eA.&A 100.00% 
Equal proportion of the questionaire was distributed in 
both the c i t i e s . The process of ISistribilCsd^in both the ci t ies 
C ontd. . . .23. 
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The process o£ distribution was undertaken by friends and 
acqueintances mostly management graduates and students of the 
Department of Business Administration. Before starting 
the survey and the distribution of the questionaires the 
field force personnel were instructed vrell enough to 
understand what v.rns required of them. This made the inter-
viewers prepared to ansT-.>er anv question put forward by the 
respondents and satisfy their inquisition satisfactcxilv. 
The question-aires were intended to be distributed as random-
ly as possible so as to elimuiate any sort of bias that had 
a possibility of intervening, '^ h^e questionaires being duly 
completed and collected by the investigator/ a post mortem of 
the distribution procedure was made. This revealed that some 
respondents -^.^ere not k^en enough to give the answers consider-
ing / it to be a waste of time, because of a lack of academic 
interest. The observations that were made of the respondents 
while they were answering the questions display the fact that 
they did not find any difficulty in understanding the questions. 
Investigations about the factors/ other than those already 
in the questionaire/ X'^ hich affect the bu-^ ang behaviour of 
consumers, were also made and taken a note of. Those factors 
which govern their brand preferences .^ere also enquired. 
The questionalres thus received from various sources 
were their compiled tabulation of the different ratings for 
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ir«ria):d«s against %4iicAi t)Mi various dkip«fid«tt variiO^lAs havs 
toswi nmasucvdl ar« fr 
u Mr* 
2* i^tkMstion 
3* ooci^atiQQ 
4» ZflOORlS 
City wis* tatoalations hav* b««n mtid* of ths various 
data availsd of by ths qaostionsiros* This dons* ths various 
rolationsHips of tfis <lsp«nd»nt variables with ths various 
indspondant variablAs havs bs«n analyssd and studi««s undwr 
ths fsro wwmtiowsd objsotivss* "^^s anniv«is bslng dons* 
attsntion h'^ s bssn f«>ou8#KS to ths twisting of ths various 
hypothssis in ths tigfht of Vy» antlvsis* 
CHAPT^'^ I I I 
A N A L Y S I S 
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CHAPT^R - ITT 
A H A T , Y S T S 
'^ he purpose of ?nalv3is is to draw inferences from the 
collected data to arrive at certain concluslc^ns. 
At the outset certain terms need be defined before 
going in for actual analvsis. 
PERSONAL TI-IFLITENCE t -
Personal influence channels are means of direct inter-
personal contact with target individuals or groups e.g. rela-
tives and friends etc. exercising influence on buyer. 
NON PERSONAL INFLir^CE:-
Non personal influence chrnnels are media that carrv 
influence without involving Interpersonal contact. It is 
of various tvpes- "^ he one related to this study in mass media 
which consists of the press (Magazine and or nevJspapers) 
radio/ television* cinema etc. that people may buy or perceive. 
Mass Media are aimed at large/ often unuefferientiated 
audiences. 
Contd.... 26. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDEMTS RCCORDING '^ O ^G1^/ OC^TypATIONi ^MD INCOME 
Out of 212 u s e r s o£ A f t e r Shave L o t i o n s tp'ken from 
D e l h i and A l i g a r h i n t h e p r o p o r t i o n of 125 and ''25 t h e s e 
were 48 s t u d e n t s / 56 s e r v i c e m e n / 60 b u s i n e s s m e n and 48 
p r o f e s s i o n a l s . 
Nhen a n a l v s e d a g e - w i s e i t wns found t h a t 60 p e r s o n s 
b e l o n g e d t o t h e age g roup of 1 6 - 2 5 / 76 i n 2 6 - 3 6 , 52 i n 36-^^5/ 
2 4 i n 46-55 and 8 i n 56 and a b o v e . 
I t >Jas f u r t h e r o b s e r v e d t h a t t h e s e v e r e 52 p e r s o n s ^?ho 
had t h e i r income l e s s t h a n Rs. 500/ 40 p e r s o n s had 500 -1000 , 
28 1000-1500/ ^4 1500-2000/ 32 2000-2500 and 16 p e r s o n s 
had income which exceeded Rs.2500. 
MARKET SHARE T^NJOYED BY DIFF^'RENT BRANDS OF A T ^ T ^ SHAV^ LO^TOMS i 
Marke t s h a r e when c a l c u l a t e d A g e - w i s e / of t h e t o t a l 
m a r k e t s h a r e e n j o y e d by v a r i o u s b r a n d s of A f t e r Shave L o t i o n s , 
o l d - S r i t e c o n s t i t u t e d 36.37%/ fo l lowed bv i^onarch 29 .09%, 
P a l m o l i v e / s i k k i m and o t h e r s had 9.09% e a c h , A a v a - v e l v a 5.'^5''5 
and F l s a 1.82%. 
(SEE TABT.E 1) 
Contd 2 7 . 
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When seen occupa t ion wise / of t h e t o t a l market sh?re 
enjoyed by v a r i o u s brands of ASL/ o l d - s p i c e again c o n s t i t u t e d 
t h e h i g h e s t i . e . 39.62"/?, Monarch 22.6/1°^, Palmolive and o t h e r s 
9.^3% each/ sr^kim ^'.32"'5, Aqua-velva 5.^7"^ and Klsa ^.99°-^. 
( S 1 ^ T^ABT,^  2) 
Fur the r ana lys ing income-wise/ i t was found t h a t of 
t h e t o t a l market sh^re enjoved by v a r i o u s brands of ASL, 
o l d - s p i c e Was t h e high'^st c o n s t i t u t i n g i . e . 35.P5°^, followed 
by '^^ on arch 2 A . 5 3 " 4 , Palmolive 11.32''4/ Sikkim '^'i.32%, o t h e r 
brands 9.43^/^, Aqua-velva 5.66°4 and ^ I s a ' ' .89%. 
( SEE TABLE 3) 
It is also seen that somewhat same trend as seen earlier 
also prevailed in Delhi with onlv exception that Sikkim gained 
a higher market sh^re. 
Like wise in Aligarh Old spice had the highest market 
share, followed by Monarch, then Palmolive, except thnt other 
brands mainly foreign had a higher share compar^tivelv i.e. 
''3*0^%, Sikkim and Aqua-velva had ei^ ual share i.e. 8.70"^  and 
elsa had nil. 
Contd.... 28. 
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(There was when seen age v/ise in Delhi/Alig?rh) 
When found occupation-wise similar trend continued vith 
the market share of old-spice shooting up to 50"^  followed 
by Monarch 21./"^ °^ , Sikkim commanded a higher share i.e. 1^,22% 
and the rest S.ST^ 'S each. 
Tn Aligarh, the share of old-spice dropped 28°-^ , but 
still taking the le^d, monarch 2^ .0°^ , Palmolive and others 
"^6"^ each, Aqua-velva and sikkim 8"^  each v/hile ^ Isa had nil 
again. 
Finding out further i.e. income-wise, the same trend 
as prev?iled occupation-wise also prev?iled income-wise except 
that elsa had 3.22°^  share. In Aligarh the trend continued 
v.'ith a drop in the share of old spice and again ^ Isa having 
a ni 1. 
( SEE TABLES 1.1, 1.2, 2.^, 2.2, 3,\ 3.2) 
BRAND CHOICE OF RESPOMDENTS! 
This incorporates brand choice of respondents belonging 
to dif-Perent occupations. Income and Age groups. 
Contd 29. 
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AGig GRQTTPS:-
N h i l e a n a l y s i n g t h e br?'nd c h o i c e of d i f f e r e n t Age-group 
i t was found t h a t SS-z'S •'/ears g r o u p r e p o r t e d t h e mpximum u s e 
o l d - s p i c e i . e . 61.5^%, f o l l o w e d by monarch ' '5 .39%, P a l m o l i v e / 
Si^dcim and o t h e r s 7.69°/^ e a c h / A q u a - v e l v a and ^ I s a n o t b e i n g 
t h e p r e f e r e n c e of anyone i n t h e g r o u p . Next i n o r d e r comes 
16-25 age g r o u p and ^6 -55 -(Tears age g r o u p v h i c h r e p o r t e d t h e 
u s e of o l d - s p i c e t o be SB.SS^/o e a c h / t h e fo rmer r e p o r t i n g t h e 
u s e of monarch t o be 26 .67%/ and t h e l a t e r one 33.33°^. I n 
16-25 g r o u p . P a l m o l i v e was t h e c h o i c e of 6.67°'^ p e o r l e v h e r e a s 
i n ^16.55 age g roup 7.69°^ and s i m i l a r was t h e c h o i c e of Sikkim 
and o t h e r s i n t h i s age g r o u p . Tn 16-25 age g r o u p c h o i c e of s ikk im 
was 6.66°'5/ A q u a - v e l v a 20°/S and ^^Isa 6.67^'S, vrhereas i n t h e /i6-55 age 
g r o u p non had t h e c h o i c e f o r Aqua -ve lva and ^ I s a . 
2 6 - 3 5 age g r o u p had t h e c h o i c e of monarch t h e h i g h e s t 
36.8/' ' '^/ fo l lovred by o l d s p i c e ai-OS^o, P a l m o l i v e and s l k k i m 
b e i n g s i m i l a r l y p r e f e r e d i . e . ''O.53"o e a c h and t h e c h o i c e of 
o t h e r b r a n d s v a s 21.05°'^ w i t h no c h o i c e f o r A q u a - v e l v a and 
•'^Isa i n t h e g r o u p s 
The 56 y e a r s ^ above age g r o u p had t h e c h o i c e of 
monarch and o l d s p i c e o n l y i . e . 50°^ e a c h . 
( SEE TABLE 1) 
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OCCUPATIOM WIS^:-
While analyzing t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of brands on t h e b a s i s 
of occupat ion of t h e r e sponden t s / i t , w a s seen t h a t of . , the 
servicemen surveyed, 5 7 . 1 A % opted for o l d - s p i c e . The next 
brand holding a major p o r t i o n of t h e market v!^s monarch 
i . e . 2 1 . ^3°^. Palmolive v7ith 1-^  .29"^ u s e r s and o t h e r s , vhich 
remained u n i d e n t i f i e d , •'-'ith 7*'^^% c l o s e l v t r a i l e d r-onarch. 
A t h i n g worth n o t i c i n g >'^s t h a t si''c''<im, ^qua-velva 
and •'^Isa f a i l e d t o a t t r a c t anv <^<=»rvicemen. 
The pe rcen tage of p r o f e s s i o n a l s us ing old sp ice was 
/ i l .Sy^. Un iden t i f i ed brands ^-ere used by 3J.33°4 of p r o f e s s i o n a l s 
whereas '^nonarch ^ '^as used only bv •'6.67°'^. Sikkim was t h e l o s t 
amongst t h e choice of p r o f e s s i o n a l s . Only 6.33"'^ admitted 
usage of s ikkim. 
Tn t h e businessmen' s c i r c l e , old sp ice again dominated 
v;ith 40% u s e r s , followed by monarch and sikkim wi th 20°-^  each. 
Palmolive was used by only 13.33°S of t h e businessmen surve^/ed. 
As i n the case of p r o f e s s i o n a l s and servicemen, none 
opted for 'PJlsa. Another featiare i n the businessmen group was 
t h a t of t he t o t a l surveA^ed, not a s i n g l e i n d i v i d u a l seemed 
t o use anv brand of a f t e r shave l o t i o n bes ide t h e s i x mentioned 
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in t h e s t u e s t i o n ? i r e . 
In t h e cPtegorv of s t u d e n t s / sl-mo^t a l l brands ^-jere 
more or l e s s evenlv d l s t r l b i a t e d - "Monarch v l t h 33. IT'S cap tu r ing 
the maximun share followed bv ^qua-ve lva , old sp ice and 
si'ckim vdth 16.66% each . ^ I s a and Palmolive were the next with 
8.3A°/S each . Tji^e i n t h e ousinessmen group, s t u d e n t s did not 
seem t o be us ing any brand bes ide t h e s i x l i s t e d . 
( S^E TABT.E 2 ) 
INCOME-WISEt-
When anal-<r3ing t h e brand choice of r spondents Income-
w i s e , i t i s seen t h a t o l d - s p i c e was mos t lv p re fe red by persons 
having income ranging from Rs. 200O-2 50O * Rs. 2 500 & above 
i . e . 50°-^  of t h e r e sponden t s in t h e s e income grour^s v^ent -Por 
O l d - s r i c e , o the r brands (mainlv foreign^ was used bv 2 5"' of 
the r<^spondents and ^'onarch and siV<im onlv being p r e f e r r e d 
by 12.5%. In t h e Income group of R% 2500 and above b e s i d e s 
the 50% of C ld - sp i ce / Si \k im and o the r brands was t h e choice 
of 25% each . 
In t h e Income group of 1500-2000, again O l d - s r i c e was 
h i g h l y p re fe red i . e . ^5.-^5% followed by '"onarch and Pal-iolive 
each being the choice of 27.2T''o. 
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The income group Rs. looo- ' '500 i s seen t o be d e v i a t i n g 
from the t r e n d , t h i s group seeks t o r e p o r t t h e h ighes t use 
of Monarch i . e . 42.87% Old-sp ice being t h e choice of 28.57°o 
and Sikkim and o the r brands 1A,28% each . In t h i s income 
group no one r epo r t ed t h e u^e of Aqua-velva, '''^Isa and Pa lno l ive . 
An i n t e r e s t i n g p i c t u r e i s posed v'hen the incone qrouT 
iSf Rs. 500-""Qoo i s ana lysed , vhich r epor t ed t h e hiqh'='st use 
of Old-sp ice i . e . ^0%, Pal'^'Olive 20^4, ''"onarch 0% ^n6 o the r 
brands 10°^. The i n t e r e s t i n g p o r t be ing t h a t t h e h i g h e s t p r i ced 
brand among those l i s t e d was C ld - sp ice and s t i l l peo f l e vjith 
lo^'jer incone a l s o p r e f e r ed the or^-^nd. 
Income-group of 1-^ss than Rs. 500, repor ted t h e h ighes t 
use of monarch 38. •^ V'^ , follovred bv Aqua-velva 23.08°^^ Old-sp ice 
;'5.38'^'o, T= l^sa, Palmolive and sikkinji each w?>s r epo r t ed t o be 
used by 7.69°o of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s - o t h e r branas not being the 
choice i n t h i s income b r a c k e t . 
(.'^WZ T^BL^^  3) 
'^''hen each segmentat ion v a r i a b l e in fu r the r anal-^rsod 
citv-T.tise a sii-nilpr tr«^nd o^ brand cho ices i s '^een. 
C o n t d . . . . 33. 
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AG15-WTSE! -
I n D e l h i t h e a g e - g r o u p of ' '6 -25 y e a r s O l d - s p i c e v;^s t h e 
c h o i c e of 50°4/ A t i u a - v e l v ? / ^ I s a and Si'-ckirn b e i n g p r e f e r e d by 
••e.S?'^ e a c h , " o n a r c h / P a l m o l i v e ^nd o t h e r b r a n d s v?as n o t t h e 
c h o i c e i n t h i s a g e - g r o u p of D e l h i r e g i o n . 
I n A l i g ? r h ^^,^^% i n t h i s age g r o u p used Monarch , fo l lowed 
by A q u a - v e l v a 22.22% and O l d - s p i c e a l s o by 22 .22%. TiJlsa^ si^'kim 
and o t h e r s was n o t t h e c h o i c e i n t h i s age g r o u p . 
2 6 - 3 5 age g roup i n D e l h i r e p o r t e d t h e m^ximun u s e of 
Monarch 5^ .5^° ' / f o l l owed bv O l d - s p i c e 18.19%, P a l m o l i v e , Sikkim 
and o t h e r s were i n t h e same l i n e i . e . 9,09% e a c h . I n Q e l h i , 
i n t h i s a g e - g r o u p no one r e p o r t e d t h e u s e o^ A q u a - v e l v a and 
^ I s a . 
I n A l i g a r h , i n t h s i a g e - g r o u p i t i s s een t h a t C l d - s p i c e 
was used by 2 5%. 'Monarch, P a l m o l i v e and s i k k i m e a c h b e i n g p r e f p r e d 
by • '2 .5%. '^he h i g h e s t u s e was r e p o r t e d t o be o t h e r b r a n d s 
i . e . 37 .5%. 
Tn D e l h i , i n t h e age g roup of 36-A5 v e a r s , 55.56% r e p o r t e d 
t h e u s e of O l d - s p i c e , 22.22% used Monarch , S ikk im and. o t h e r s 
Contd 3A. 
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was used by 11.3 1"^  e?ch . Mo one p re fe red Aqua-velva/ ^ I s a and 
PalTiolive i n t h i s age group O-P D e l h i . 
Tn M i g ^ r h t oo / C ld - sp i ce was used bv 15% followed 
by Palrnolive 25%, r e s t of t h e brands was not used bv t h i s 
age groups i n A l i g a r h . 
In De lh i / i n t h e age group of A6--55 v e a r s / Old-sp ice and 
''"onarch wps e q u a l l y used i . e . AC-^  and Palmolive was repored 
t o be used by 2<yf<y* Rest of t h e brands was not used . 
Tn A l i g a r h i n t h i s age group 100% repo r t ed the use 
of Sikkim. 
Respondents of 56 v e a r s and above i n Delhi r epo r t ed 
the use of only CJLd sp ice i . e . lOO" .^ 
Tn Al iga rh i n t h i s age-group ''OCo r epo r t ed the use 
of """onarch. 
( SET5 TABLES 3.1 and 1.2) 
Contd 35. 
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OCCTTPATION WISE;-
'''Tien analvsing city-vise/ in Delhi/ students reported 
the use o£ Old-spice to the extent of 28.57°-^ / Sikkim same, 
Aqua-velv^/ Elsa anu Monarch had the same percentage of users *»» 
i.e. 1/1.29°^ . 
Tn Migsrh/ a-ongst the students the highest usage 
vTas reported to be of '"onarch i.e. eC'S, Aqua-velva and Pal-
-^ olive each being the choice of 20°'^ . Rest of the brands ^-lere 
not reported to be used. 
servicemen of Delhi used Old-spice to the extent of 
7"'.43°^ . "^ 'onarch and Palmolive being equalIv used i.e. 14.27% . 
'^ est of the brands do not find preference in -chis occupational 
group of Delhi. 
Tn Aligarh/ 4-2.86% of the servicemen used cid-srice, 
followed by Monarch 28.5T-^  and Palmolive and others 1^.27% 
each. 
Delhi businessmen reported the use of Old-spice to ^e 
57. U^/ '^ "onarch 28.57% and sikkim 14.29%. ^ est not being the 
choice of businessmen in Delhi. 
C ontd 36. 
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M i g p r h b u s i n e s s r e p o r t e d t h e u s e of O l d - s p i c e , P a l -
m o l i v e ?nd '^ikkim t o t h e e x t e n t 25"'^ e a c h . ^qu?'-v<=»lv? ?nd 
Monarch VJPS report i=d t o be e q u a l I v u-^ed i . e . T 2 . 5 " ^ e a c h . 
P r o f e s s i o n a l s i n D e l h i / r e p o r t e d t h e u s e O-P O l d - s p i c e 
t o be maximum i . e . -^2.06%, fo l l owed by ^ ' ona rch , which was 
u s e d by 26.SE'''^ . P r o f e s s i o n a l s / S ikkim and o t h e r b r a n a s 
v e r e u s e d by 14.28% e a c h . 
A l i g ^ r h p r o f e s s i o n a l s r e p o r t e o t h e maximum u s e of 
o t h e r b r a n d s i . e . m a i n l v f o r e i g n t o t h e t u n e of 60"^ and 
O l d - s p i c e was used by t h e r e s t AQ"^, 
( SEE TABLE 2 . 1 and 2 . 2 ) 
I1>JC0^4E->?ISE! 
I n D e l h i , r e s p o n d e n t s h a v i n g income of l e s s t h a n 
Rs. 500 r e p o r t e d t h e u'^e O-P A q u a - v e l v a , E i s a , ^"onarch/ 
O l d - s p i c e and Sikkim t o t h e e x t e n t of 20'^ e a c h . P a l m o l i v e and 
o t h e r s were n o t r e p o r t e d t o be u s e d . 
Tn A l i g a r h i t was s e e n t h a t 50% of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s 
h a v i n g income of l e s s t h a n Rs. 500 r e p o r t e d t h e u s e of ''Monarch/ 
A q u a - v e l v a was used by 2 5% and O l d - s p i c e and Sikkim had 
C o n t d . . . . 3 7 . 
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equ?l usage I . e . of 12.5"^ each . 
Income group of Rs. 500-1000 of Delhi r epo r t ed the maximum 
use of Old-sp ice i . e . 50"^/ Monarch and Sikkim v e r e e q u a l l y used 
i . e . 2 5% each . 
In A l iga rh / i n t h i s income group most p r e f e red brand 
v-rere Old-sp ice and Palmol ive/ each having Sl.Sl'^S u s e r s . Si^ckim 
and o the r brands '^'ere u'^ed bv 16.67°'^ each . 
Income-group of TOOO-TSOO i n Delhi used "o^^r-ch t o 
t h e e x t e n t of ^0%, Old s p i c e / '^i'kkim and o the r brands each 
of vrhich commanded the usage t o 20°'^  each . 
In Al igarh / t h e r e w -^s equal usage of Old-sp ice and 
Monarch i . e . 50°'o each . Rest of t he brands T^ere not r epor t ed t o 
be used by t h i s income group i n A l i g a r h . 
In De lh i / income group of Rs. 1500-2000 r e p o r t e d , t h e 
use of Old-sp ice t o t h e e x t e n t of A5 . / I5% Monarch and Palmolive 
had t h e i r u s e r s t o t h e e x t e n t of 27.27% each . 
In Al iga rh t h e r e v«s no laser l^ ho f e l l i n t h i s incoroe 
group. 
Contd 38. 
- 3 8 -
Delh i ' s income qroup of Rs. 2000-2500 repor ted the 
TiPxirnuiTt u'=?e of O l d - s p l c e , v/hlch being t h e choice of 60% of 
t h i s incorr,e g roup . Monarch had 20'''o u s e r s ?nd t h e same p e r -
centage of u s e r s was for o the r b r a n d s . 
Tn Alig?=rh, i t wr-s seen t h a t C l d - s p i c e , "^iV-cin and 
o t h e r brands each having equal u s e r i . e . 33.33'^ /'o. 
In the income-group of Rs. 2500 f^ above of Delhi repor-
ted the use of Old-sp ice onlv i . e . lOO'^ 'o. In Al ig^rh / equal 
pe rcen tage of u s e r s v:ere for Old-sr i ice , si '-^im and o the r 
brands i . e . 33.31"' each . P e s t of t h e brands x-ere not r e p o r -
ted t o be used by pe r sons having income of Rs. 2 500 and above 
i n A l i g a r h . 
( SEE TABT.ES 3.1 ^ 3.2) 
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ATTRIBUT^q TNFT7TENCING BRAND CHCICKt 
Attributes vhich see'k to influence orpnd choice cf 
After Shave T.oticns are naiitilv price, antiseptic rrorforties, 
soothingness, fragrance/ -^iir^is reputation and pac'kaqe Uesign. 
•^ hese attributes hold good ^heather the responaent belongs to 
anv Age-group, occupational group or Tncome/ thev do seek to 
influence the brand choice. Of the 212 r«=spono^nts ^^,9cfi 
go for fragrance, follo^^ed uy antiseptic properties 28.57'"'S,'2.25^ ^ 
are in-^luenced bv soothinqness in n-iaVing a brand choice. Frice 
an i"^portant variable that affects the purch^'se of AST, is 
considered bv 10.20% respondents then naV.ing a nrand choice. 
vinn' s reputation v1-iich also pla\7-s a part in na'-ina a br?nd 
chcice was reported to be considered bv .^0F°o respondf=nts 
Then a purchase of AST, is Tiade. 
AG"^-GROUPS ; 
Analvsis of the attribute<= sought oy various age^r^groups 
go to reveal that in the age-group of ''5-25 Arears fragrr-ice in 
the most di^sired a t t r i b u t e , 53.3^"°, t h i s being folloved o\r 
an t i s ep t i c p roper t i e s 20''o, soothingness 13.33% . price Jaeing 
consioerea jjy 6.57% r ' sponaents of the age-group and similar 
i s the percentage of package design ^''hich influence brrnd choice 
in t h i s age group. 
Contd ^3. 
-^3-
In the 26-35 vears ?ge-group sinil^r in the sequence 
for preference i.e. 6 K 1 1 % go for fragranic, antipeptic pro-
perties P-na soothingness are equal Iv sought i.e. 16.67'^ each. 
This age grour is also influ^ncod bv the firm's reputation/ 
though meagre i.o. 5.55°'^ . 36-^5 -'•ears age-group reported the 
maximum sought attribute to be antiseptic propertie<^ to the 
extent 3E.^6^/ folloved h^r fragrance 23.^ 9"-$^  rrice ^na "irm's 
reputation ever considereu b^ r respondent s to the extent of 
''5.3£o each. Soothingness influenced Jorand choice of this 
age group to 7.69%. In the age-group of >^ 6-55 ^ ^ars 50°o of 
the respondents go to seek antiseptic properties, fragrance 
33.33°'o anu jrice being considered oy 16.67°^ of respona^nts. 
Those having 56 i/e-'^rs ana above age have reported antiseptic 
properties to oe the onlv attrioute vhich influenceu their 
brano choice i.e. lor%. 
( 5^ 1=: T^ PT,•R; 4) 
0CCTJPATT0T-7AL GROnPSt-
'''fhen anal^ T-zing occupation-vi^e it is se-^ n th^t the 
most attracting attriuute to brand choice among stuoents is 
fragrance, constituting 5'.5^%, feecond in order comes anti-
ser-tlc proyerties 21.2^%. Soothingne •^s attribute of A3T, 
commanded brand choice to the extent of 9.09°o. price in 
,/l/l-
influencing br^nd choic^" V7PS con'=id^ r'=d b-^;- 9.C9''< o-^ thp-
students v'ho resyionded. 
'^erivenen br^nd choice '-'as simil^rv in-i^ luenced vl+h 
"rpgrpnce having A6.^6"^3, ?ntiseptic rrorerties 2 3.of », 
Soothingness ?nd Price cc^'mading ""S.SEa e?^ch. 
Businessmen deviate from the tr(=>nd, and the attri-
bute sought bv them most vas antiseptic properties to the 
extent of A2.86%, fragrance VPS considered ov 26.57%/ 
socthingness influencea the choice of 1'i.29''3 ?nd Price •••'as 
deterministic to the extent o-^  ^A-.2£X, 
Professionals brand choici^ •'•'^s to a grf=»ater extent 
coloured by -"^ r^ grpnce i.o. 5^.55"'. s.nti'^ eptic properties 
and •f'irm' s reputation each w?^ s success-^ul in helping to 
make the brand choice to the extf^nt of '^G,l£%. "^oothing-
ness helpea only 9.09"''S professionals to make the brand 
choice. '"Torth noting is that package design and other 
attributes shox«;ed no contribution in Influencing the brand 
choice of any ocr^upational group. 
( SET! TABT.E 5) 
Contd /5. 
-A5-
INCCMS-GROUP;-
When ?n?lvzing Tncome-wise it vas seen that those having 
income less than Rs. SCO, 35.7P5 were infl^ ienced by -fragrance, 
antisep+-ic properties con-^ f^ tuted 2P.5^ ''^ , price influenced the 
brand choice of "'^ .2P</ soothlngness/ forms reputation and 
package design each influencing the brand choice to the extent 
of 1,16,%. 
Tn the Income group of P'. 500-1000 fragrance influenced 
the brand choice of 55. SG''^ , antiseptic properties 22.22^ "-^ , price 
and firm's reputation had the contribution of '^'^.^Va each in 
influencing brand choice. Soothingness played no part in this 
regard in the mentioned income group. Tn the income-group of 
Rs. lCOO-1500, 57. •'e''^  had fragrance to bQ the influencing 
attriDute, price, antiseptic prcperties and soothingness, 
each influencing brand choice to the extent 6f '\A»2S% in this 
incoTie group. Firm' s reputation and package design influenced 
none in the group. 
Rs. •'500-2000 had 63.6/'% respondents influenced bv 
fragrance, ie.1P^ i v soothingness, 9,03% by antiseptic proper 
ties and same by firm' s reputation. Package design ha<S no 
contribution in influencing broad choice in this income-group. 
Contd. . . ./^Sm 
-46-
Tn the income qroup of Rs.2000-2500, fr?gr?nce again 
influenced br^nd choice to P great extent of '^2.5'''o respondents 
of the group, antiseptic properties influenced 37.5°^  respon-
dents of this group, rest of the attributes hPd no contribu-
tion in influencing the brand choice. 
50"^  respondenbs having income of Rs. 2500 ^^  above were 
influenced by fragrance, 25°^ ^ by antiseptic properties and 
the seme percent by Firm's reputation. Package design and 
price had no contribiition in influencing brand choice of 
these respondents. 
( ST^ E mABT.T: 6) 
Further analvzing citv-v'ise it WPS seen that in Delhi 
•fragrance was the most in-Fluencing attribute vhlch lead the 
respondents to make the brand choice i.e. 55.56"'^ , followed 
by soothingness 18.52%, antiseptic properties bv 1^.62%, 
price 7.'^ 0% and firm's reputation by 3.70%. 
In Aligarh it w^ -s antiseptic properties vjhich dominated 
brand choice of respondents i.e. ^5.-^5%, followed bv fragrance 
3!I.8i%, price 13.6/"%, soothingness and firm's reputation 
influenced brand choice to the extent of A,55% each. Package 
design in both the cities had no contrioution in helping 
the respondents make a choice. 
-n-
AGE GROUPS!-
16-25 vears age group in Delhi was in-Pluenced most by 
fragrance to the degree of 66.66°^ / antiseptic prorerties and 
soothingness attract-x:! buyers of this age-group to the extent 
of 16.67 each. Other attributes showed no contribution in 
making a brand choice. 
Tn Migarh in the mentioned age-group again it w?>s 
fragrance w-s contributed mont in influencing brand choice 
i»e. /'A./s'/i respondants choone their respective brands bv 
going for fragrance, second in oruer v/ere anticeptic proper-
ties which infliienced brand choice, its contrioution being 
22.22"' price and soothingness influenced br^nd choice to 
the exi.ent of '^l.''^% each ^»'^1% respondents of the group 
in Aligarh went for package design, before ueciding upon the 
br^nd. "Pirm* s reputation was not considered bv a single respon-
dent in the mentioned age group and citv 
26-35 years age group in Delhi had the highest percen-
tage of fr^ -grance as the most potent attribute leading to 
brand choice i.e. Fl.62 this was follc-^ ed bv soothingness to 
the tune of 18.18°/^ . Uo other attribute had a contribution 
tovrards influencing brand choice in this age group in Delhi. 
Contd ^P. 
-4 8-
Tn Aligprh, in the mentioned ?ge-group f<2,^fi% respon-
dents sought antiseptic properties in making a choice/ - L , 
their was follov>'ed bv fragrance 26.5P°^, soothinqness and firm's 
reputation each helped in making a br?>nd choice to the tune o-^  
'M^,2?%. In 36-^5 --Tears age group in Delhi fragranc=> and anti-
septic properties comr-ianded equal T'='rcentagp in influencing 
br?»nd choice i.-^ .^ 33. IT'S each, price, soothingn'=ss and fir^ i's 
reputation contributed 11.11°-^  individual Iv in making a tr^nd 
choice. 
In Allg~rh in the said age group 50"^ of the respondents 
made a orand choice on the basis of anticeptiCf rr"or°rties, 
vhile price and firm' s reputation/ ^ach contributp>d 2^% in 
shaping the buv'^rs brand choice. 
In 46-:DJ r^ears age group in Delhi reported that 
antiseptic properties and fragrance T-ijere the most potent 
attributes that led to brand choice/ each having ^0"^. The 
remaining p«=rcentage i.e. 20°-^  contribution vas the considera-
tion of price.'^oothingness firm's reputation and package 
design shoved nil. 
In Aligarh in this age group 100°< respondents 
considered onlv antiseptic proj-erties to be the only 
Crntd. . . .'^9. 
.49-
attribute leading to brand choice. Other attributes sho>ied 
no contribution in helping the r«=»spondents to ma'ke br?>nd 
choice. 
Respondents of 56 T.^ ears and above in Delhi onlv went 
for antiseptic properties when deciding upon the brand. 
In Aligarh too, the same property of ASL led to 100% 
respondents to go for a brand of After Shave Lotion. 
OCCUPATION GROUPS; 
'^hen analyzing the most sought attributes city-vrise 
it T,r?s found that in Delhi, students most sought attribute 
that led to brand choice vras fr^gr^nce constituting 71.43°^, 
antiseptic properties and soothingness each cont^tituted 
In Aligarh/ this occupational group sought antiseptic 
properties most, vhich constituted 50"/^ , price and fragrance 
had equal proportion in influencing br^ n^d choice i.e. 25% each. 
3^g;RVIC•«?'4K^J GROUP;-
Amongst this group in Delhi it v;as again fragrance 
Contd....50. 
•50-
that ^^s most desired ?nd hence influenced br?nd choice to 
the tune of A2.85'>S. ^ heir was follov.ed by price 28.57°^, 
antiseptic properties and soothingness vere equal!v sought 
i.e. 14.29% each. 
In Migarh the most potent attribute sought v?s 
fragrance/ constituting 50%, antiseptic properties 33.33% and 
soothingness 16.67%. No one reported the considpratlon of price 
or other factor in influencing a brand choice In this group 
in Aiigarh. 
BTTSl>7^ SSMi=!N G^ O'Tp in Delhi also sought fragrance to 
the tug© of 57.''^%/ followed by soothigne^ s^ 26.57% and lastlv 
antiseptic properties to the extent of 1^.29%. other attributes 
contributed nil in influencing br?nd choice. 
In Aligarh businessmen reported the consideration of 
antiseptic prorerties to the tune of 71.^3% and price 28.57% 
in making a brand choice, other factors did not influence the 
brand choice of this group in Migarh. 
PROFESSIONALS in Delhi reported the highest considera-
tion of fmgranic i.e. ^2.85%/ antiseptic propertif^s, soothing-
ness and firm's reputation were equallv sought i.e. ''A.28%. 
Contd....51 
-51-
In Aligarh/ fr?gr?nce constitut<=»ci 60%, antiseptic 
properties 20"^  nnd firm' s reputation ?lso 20°'S, 
IMCOM"p; GROTTp;-
Making anplysis further, in Delhi respondents having 
incor.e. 
Less than Rs. 500 mostlv sought fragrance, i.e. I'i.3'^%, 
price, antiseptic properties, soothingness and firm's reputa-
tion vere ec^ ually sought in making a brand choice i.e. ^^,^1% 
each. 
Tn Alig-^ rh fragrance commanded the highest attention 
to the tune of 37.5% and same by antiseptic properties. Price 
and package design had their respective contributions of 
12.5% eadh. Ps. 500-100; Respondents reporting this income 
group in Delhi v.^ent for fragrance to the extent of 66.67% 
and the other one antiseptic properties to the tune of "^ 3.33%, 
Tn Aligarh fragrance w^-^s sought by 50% of the respon-
dents, follov.'ed by price, antiseptic properties and firms 
reputation in equal proportion i.e. 16.66%. 
Rs. 1000-1500 income group in Delhi reported the 
maximum consideration of fragrance, constituting 60%, 
•52-
whereas price and soothingness constituted 20^ '^  each in "^a'l^ing 
a brand choice. Antiseptic properties and other attributes had TO 
influence on this incone group in Delhi. 
In Aligarh equal contribution was of fragr?-nce and 
antiseptic properties, each having 50"^  contribution in 
influencing a brand choice in the mentioned incoTie-group. 
Rs. 1500-2000 income in Delhi reporteo the maximum 
influence of fragrance to the tune of 63.6 4°'^/ followed by 
soothingness 18.16°^ / antiseptic properties and firm's 
reputation influenced to the extent of 9.09°'^  individually. 
In Mig^rh in this income group no respondent V7?>s 
influenced bv any of the attributes. 
Rs. 2000-2500 income group in Delhi 80"o of the group 
T'-ere influenced by fragrance whereas 20'''5 by antiseptic 
properties. 
In Aligarh SS-SS'^ S vere influenced by fragrance vheceas 
66.6T^ by antiseptic properties. 
Rs. 2500 ^ above income group in Delhi look's respondent 
reportf^ d the influence of frpgrance attribute in making 
a brand choice. 
Contd.... 53. 
s 
•53-
In A-ligprh en equal proportion w?s seen to be prevailing 
amongst frpgr^'nce, antiseptic properties and firm' s reputation 
to the tune o£ 33.33°/^  each in influencing brand choice. 
( SEE T^ BTlES A.l, 4.2, 5.1, 5.2, 6.1, 6.2) 
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IMFACT OF INFT/n?MCT^ RS ON B^ '^ MD CHOICE! 
This studv PISO see'ks to pnalvze the irnpact of 
influencess on orand choice. Both personal as veil as 
non-personal influences ?re t?ken into consideration. 
Tt is true that personal influences such as of spouse, 
relatives and frends or joint-decision helps in shaping 
the brand choice of the consumers. Again non-personal 
influences such as advertisement mav be through the press, 
radio, T.V. or cinema etc. has a certain degree of i"^ pact 
on the buying of a brand by the consumers. Buvers ov/n 
decision is also considered seeing the nature of the product. 
Of the 212 users of AST, 65.3i°4 did not feal the 
influence of others i.e. the impact of personal as vjell as 
non-personal influencess vras ^ e^ak. "^ he respondents had their 
ov*n ' choice in deciding upon the brand. Advertisement i.e. 
non-personal influence vjas successful in shaping the brand 
choice to the degree of 1A,29%. ^latlves and friends had 
their impact to the extent of 10.20% and spouse influenced 
purch<='sed to the tune of A.O8%. Dealers Advertisement had 
no li-rpact felt on the bu-^;'ers and hence in shaping the brand 
choice of respondents. 
Contd 58. 
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A®^ GRQTTp; 
16-25 yesrs of age-group reported their OT«.in choice 
i^n making the decision to buv a brand to the extent of S6.61%» 
Relatives and friends had their impact on the choice to the 
extent of 13.33/5 and non-personal influence i.e. Advertisement 
shaped the brand choice to the extent of 20%. 
Tn 26-35 v^ars age group again it V7as the respondents 
ovtn choice to decide upon the brand, spouse In this age group 
influenced purchase to the extent of 23.53°^, Relatives n^d friends 
to the tune of ^1.65%. Advertisement to the extent of 5.rr% 
and dealers advertisement to the tune of 5.PP'o. 
In the 36-^ 5^ years age group respondents ov^ n choice 
vas again dominant by 76.93°-^ , Joint-decision had it's impact 
to the extent of 15.35"^  and Relatives and friends 7.69"'$. 
Tn the 46-55 years age group ov^/n choice was 66.67%, 
Joint decision andAdvertisement 16.67% each. 
Respondents of 56 years ^ above age had onlv their 
choice in deciding upon the brand. Nfo impact ^^ 7hatsoever vas 
f'^ lt bv the respondents of this age. 
Contd....59. 
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OCCTTPATIONAL GRQTTPSt-
STTJDT^ NTS: Tn tbis oc^upstional group ovm choice V?R the reason 
for brand choice to the tune of 81.82?4/ Advertisement "'S.^ 'P'^ . 
SER^^C^MEN:- had their own choice to the extent of A6.16°4, 
followed by Advertisement 23.08%. 
BUSINESSMEN;- -^ ad their own choice to the eaitent of eLSS"-^ / 
followed by relatives and friends who had their impact to the 
tune of 15.38°'^ . 
PROFESSIONALS: own choice in deciding upon the brand had a 
sizeable percentage i.e. 75% and relative and firends 16.67%. 
INCO'^ E GROUP;!. 
Tjess than Rs« 500 income group had its Cnm choice in 
biiying ASL to the extent of 71.'*3%, follor.^ d bv Advertisement 
21.A3%. 
Rs. 500-1OCO income group had its ovn choice in purchas-
ing the respective brand/ this constituted 70%. 20% impact v?s 
felt of relatives and friends. 
Rs. 1000-1500. • income group had its own choice in decid-
ing upon the purchase of the respective brand to the tune of 
71.43%, followed by relatives and friends vtio had their impact 
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on the purchase by the buver to the extent of 1^ .29"^ . 
Rs. 1500-2000, in this income group 72.73°/^  respondents 
purchased their respective br?=nds on their choice, followed bv 
relatives and friertds viho h?d their impact to the degree of 
18.18%. 
In the income group of R% 2000-2500, 50% respondents 
bought ASTj on their ovn choac°, i=^nd Advertisement had its i^ r^act 
on the purchase to the extent of 25%. 
Respondents having income R'. 2500 and above decided to 
purchase their eespective brandon their ovm choice to the extent 
of 75%. Spouse in this income group affected brand choice to 
the degree of 25%. 
( S5E TABLES 7/ 8 ^-9) 
Anal\r2ing further i.e. City-wise it was seen that in 
Delhi the highest choice of brand was based on the purchasers 
own choice constituting 6 7.86%. 
Advertisement had its impact to the extent of 17.85%, 
relatives and friends influenced the purchase to the tune of 
7.14%. Spouse and Joint decision had their respective imract 
to the extent of 3.5"'% each. 
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Tn Aligarh eU^C^ respondents decided upon the 
purchase of the brand b?sed on their ovn choice. Relatives 
and friends had their impact felt upon the purch=>se to 
the degree of 14.29°-^ . Joint decision and advertisement had 
their respectilre impact to the tune of 9.52%. Spouse influen-
ced brand choice to the extent of A.lT/o. 
AGS ro0UP:» 
In the age-group of 16-25 years in Delhi own choice 
copatituted 66.66°/^  follo^ Aed bv advertisement and Relative 
and friends each having its impact to the extent of 16.6T^, 
In Aligarh in the group same percentage of respondents 
decided upon the bcand based on their ovn choice/ follovred 
by advertisement to the extent of 22.22"'^ . 
Tn the 26-35 years age group in Migarh, 62.5°'^  
respended decided to purchase the brand according to their 
choice/ whereas the impact of spouse was felt to the extent 
of 2S%, 
In Delhi, 33.33"^  respondents decided upon the brand 
according to their own choice, followed by relatives and 
friends 22.23°'S and spouse 22.22''^ . 
C ontd....62. 
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In the Age-group of 36-'^ 5 vears in Delhi noaximum 
purchase was based on the ovffi choice of the respondent to 
the extent of 11,12%, 
In Aligarh the percentage of own choice being 75°^ . 
Impact of Joint decisiorrwas 25"^ .^ 
In 46-55 age group in Delhi 60f!4 of the respondents 
purchased their r-^ spective br?nd according to their ovn choice. 
Joint decision and advertisement had impact to the extent of 
20'^  each. 
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In Aligarh in this age-group lOC^ respondents decided 
upon the brand according to their owi choice. 
"Respondents having 56 ye^ r^s and above age in Delhi 
reported the purchased to be based on their ovm choice. 
Tn Alig^rh similar r.ras seen. 
V^en analvzing occupation wise .it was seen that in 
Delhi the students purchased their brand according to their 
OT^mi choice/ constituting 7T.'i3°'o. Advertisement had its impact 
on the purchase of brand to the degree o£ 28.5T/i. 
In Aligarh l00°4 students purchased brand according 
to their own choice. 
S'f^ RVTC'^ M^ N In Delhi decided upon ti e brand based on 
their of-jn choice to the extent 5'7.1/^ ''4. Relatives and friends, 
spouse and advertisement had impact to tfce tune of 1^ ,29°$ 
individually. 
Tn Aligarh/ 33.33"'o reported the purchase based on 
their ovm choice. Joint decision and advertisement had its 
impact to the tune of 33.33°/^  also. 
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BTISTNESSMTUNJ in Delhi ?='g'-^in reported the purch='se based 
on their ovn decision to the extent TLiS^ -o. 
In Mig?rh SO'^  of the r^ s^pondents in Businesmen group 
purchased their respective brand according to their owi choice. 
PROFESSIONALS in Delhi made their purchase based on 
their ovn choice to the extent of 71.43%. 
In Aligarh 80% of the respondent professionals reported 
their ovn choice in making a purchase of ASL. 
I?X:OME GROUP:-
Citv-wise analvsis of income-group go to reveal that 
in Delhi respondents having Income of less than Rs. 500, ''00% 
purchased their respective brands according to their O'l^n cho-ice. 
In Aligarh the percentage of own choice was 55.56%, 
follovjed by advertisement to the extent of 33.33%. 
In the income group of Rs. 50Q-1000 in Delhi respondents 
purchasing their respective brands according to their own 
choice constituted 75%, follovjed bv the impact of relatives 
and friends to the tune of 25%. 
Contd....68. 
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Xn Aligarh 66.67"'^  respeondents prefered their br?nds 
according to their OT^ n choice. 
In the income group of 1000-1500 in Delhi 60% reported 
purchase of ^SL based on their ovm choice. 
In Aligarh the percentage of own choice was lOO. 
In the income group of Rs. 1500-2000/ 72.73°-^  respond-
ents purchased their br^ 'nds based on their ovn choice. 
Tn Aligarh the percentage of ovjn choice being nil 
and so of everv other influencer' s impact. 
Tn the incomegroup of Rs. 2000-2500 in Delhi 60"^  
respondents lad their choice of brand according to their 
own liking* in Aligarh/ 33.33°'o of the respondents decided 
upon the brand acf^ ording to their own choice and have propor-
tion of spouse and advertisement had its impact the br?nd 
choice of respondents. 
Respondents reporting income of Rs. 2500 •"< above in 
Delhi/ based their decision for the brand to the extent of 
100"^ . 
Contd....59. 
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Xn A l l g a r h / 66,61% of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s made p u r c h a s e 
on t h e b a s i s of t h e i r ovn c h o i c e / f o l l o w e d bv s p o u s e ' s 
i m p a c t t o t h e t u n e of 33.33°/^. 
( SEE TABLES 7 . ' / 7 . 2 , 8 . 1 , 8 . 2 , 9 ; l ^ 9 . 2 ) 
EFFBCTIVS MEDIA FOR ADVERTISr-TG AFTER-SHAV5 LOTIOISIS t 
A d v e r t i s i n g p l a y s an i m p o r t a n t r o l e i n i n f l u e n c i n g 
b a y e r ' s p u r c h a s e bahisiviour. A l t h o u g h a d v e r t i s i n g i s n o t t h e 
s o l e i n f l u e n c i n g f o r c e , y e t i t c o n t r i b u t e s a m a j o r p a r t . There 
a r e a number of a d v e r t i s i n g med ia u s e d i n I n d i a of v;hich 
t h e c h i e f a r e P r e s s , T . v . , R a d i o , Cinema, H o a r d i n g s and 
s i g n b o a r d s . The e x t e n t t o wh ich e a c h of t h e s e med ia c a n 
i n f l u e n c e t h e b u y e r ' s , v a r i e s from p r o d u c t t o p r o d u c t 
and p e o p l e t o p e o p l e . 
I n t h e c?.se of a d v e r t i s i n g m e d i a f o r a f t e r shave l o t i o n s , 
t h e c o n d u c t e d s u r v e y i n d i c a t e d t h a t i n t h e b u y e r ' s o p i n i o n , 
c inema was c o n s i d e r e d t o be t h e most e f f e c t i v e m e d i a . R e s p o n d e n t s 
f a v o u r i n g Cinema a s t h e e f f e c t i v e med ia numbered 38 .78% c l o s e l y 
f o l l o w e d by T . v . , b e i n g f a v o u r e d by 32 .65% of t h e p e o p l e . 
P r e s s a d v e r t i s i n g o c c u p i e d t h e t h i r d p l a c e w i t h 2 0 . A 1 % f a v o u r i n g 
i t . Only 6.12% of t h e i n d i v i d u a l s seemed t o b e i m p r e s s e d by 
R a d i o a d v e r t i s i n g . Those f a v o u r i n g s i g n b o a r d s were o n l y 
2 .04%. H o a r d i n g ' s f a i l e d t o a t t r a c t e v e n a s i n g l e r e s p o n d e n t . 
No d o u b t , a f t e r s h a v e l o t i o n s a r e v e r y r a r e l y a d v e r t i s e d 
h o a r d i n g s . 
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AGE GROUPS!-
On anplvzing t h e sur\!'ev r e s u l t s on t h e b a s i s of age 
groups of t h e r e sponden t s / i t i s seen t h a t t i l l t h e age of 
35 y e a r s , when people are moct ly "movie-crazv" / t hey p r e f e r 
Cinema t o be t h e most e f f e c t i v e media and over t h e age of 
35 v e a r s / t h e lii'Cing s h i f t s tov/ards T.V. What i s s u r p r i s i n g , 
i s t h a t people over t h e age of 46 v e a r s ought t o be favour-
ing p r e s s as the most e f f e c t i v e media, bu t on t h e c o n t r a r y they 
have p r e f e r e d T.V, one reason f o r t h i s could be t h a t a l l 
i n d i v i d u a l s , i r r e s p e c t i v e of t h e i r age , p r e f e r a u d i o - v i s u a l 
adver t i sement t o e i t h e r sound (Radio) or S igh t (Signooard) 
adve r t i semen t s on lv . 
I'n t h e age qroup of 16-25 \ rears , cinema as a m.edia 
fo r a d v e r t i s i n g vjas favoured by more than h a l f t h e respon-
d e n t s i . e . 53.33''/4 T.V. and p r e s s w i th 20°^ each v:^s t h e next 
f avourab le cho ice of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s . Signboard a d v e r t i s i n g 
came next w i th 6.67% i n d u r d u a l s p r e f e r i n g i t . '^adio and 
Hoarding adver t i semen t s were cons idered u n e f f e c t i v e as none 
opted fo r t h e s e two media. 
( SEE TABLE lo) 
Contd 7 1 . 
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OCCUPATTONAL GROUPS; 
Cinema was p o i n t e d ou t t o be t h e most e f f e c t i v e 
a d v e r t i s i n g med ia f o r a f t e r Shave l o t i o n s b y t h e s t u d e n t s 
c o m m u n i t v Whi l e 61.^&% of t h e s t u d e n t s f a v o u r e d a d v e r t i s i n g 
t h i s c inema/ o n l v ^b,'^Q% o p t e d f o r T . v . as t h e e f f e c t i v e a d v e r -
t i s i n g m e d i a . P r e s s and Rad io w i t h 9.09% f a v o u r i n g i t / occup ied 
t h e t h i r d p l a c e i n t h e l i s t . H o a r d i n g s and s i g n b o a r d s ^-'ere 
c oT ip l e t e lv r e j e c t e d by t h e s t u d e n t comV,unity. 
I n t h e g roup of s e r v i c e m e n / T . v . was t h e mos t 
l i v e a b l e medi a v i t h ^1.61% f a v o u r i n g i t . P r e s s o c c u p i e d 
t h e second p o s i t i o n v i t h 25"^ o p t i n g f o r i t . Rad io and 
Cinema w i t h 16,61% g o i n g f o r i t o c c u p i e d t h e t h i r d p l a c e . 
H o a r d i n g s and s i g n b o a r d s d r e v a b l a n k i n t h i s o c c u p a t i o n a l 
c a t e g o r y . 
Bus inessmen gave e q u a l p r e f e r a n c e t o Cinema and 
T . v . a d v e r t i s i n g 35 .71% i n e a c h c a s e . P r e s s was f avou red b y 
21.AA% of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s v h i l e s i g n b o a r d a d v e r t i s i n g v7?s 
f a v o u r e d oy o n l v 7."'^% r e s p o n d e n t s . 
Tn t h e c a t e g o r y of p r o f e s s i o n a l s c inema a d v e r t i s i n g 
v;as f a v o u r e d by ^1.61% of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s follov,»ed bv "^.V. 
w i t h 33'o and p r e s s w i t h 25%. R a d i o / Hoard ing and s i g n b o a r d 
a d v e r t i s i n g vjas c o m p l e t e l y r e j e c t e d by p r o f e s s i o n a l s . 
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INCOME GRQTTPSt 
P e r s o n s w i t h income of Rs« 500 o r l e s s gave t o p 
p r i o r i t y t o c inema and T . v . a d v e r t i s i n g - ( C i n e m a 38 .^7% and 
T.V. 3 0 . 7 7 % ) , P r e s s a s a med ia f o r a d v e r t i s i n g was f a v o u r e d by 
23.07% i n d i v i d u a l s and s i g n b o a r d s by 7.69% i n d i v i d u a l s . 
A d v e r t i s i n g t h r o u g h Rad io and H o a r d i n g s were r e j e c t e d by t h i s 
income g r o u p . 
Tn t h e income g r o u p of Rs. SOO-lOOO Cinema a s an 
a d v e r t i s i n g media was f a v o u r e d bv h a l f t h e r e s p o n d e n t s in te rv ie i /ved . 
T . v . x a s f a v o u r e d b y 30% and P r e s s by 20% of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s . 
O t h e r s were r e j e c t e d . 
P e r s o n s w i t h an income of Rs. 1000-1500 gave e q u a l 
r a t i n g t o T . v . and Cinema a d v e r t i s i n g w i t h ^2 .86% i n e a c h c a s e . 
P r e s s was f a v o u r e d o n l v bv 14.28% i n d i v i d u a l s / R a d i o , Hoard ing 
and s i g n o o a r d a d v e r t i s i n g d i d n o t i m p r e s s t h i s income g r o u p . 
Income g r o u p of Rs. 1500-2000 f a v o u r e d Cinema a d v e r t i s i n g -
' s . A6% p e r s o n s f a v o u r i n g i t . T h i s was c l o s e l v f o l l o w e d bv T . \ , 
w i t h 36.36% i n d i v i d u a l s o p t i n g f o r i t . P r e s s and s i g n b o a r d s was 
p r e f e r r e d bv 9.o9% i n d i v i d u a l s t h i r d c h o i c e , b e i n g baclced bv 
9.52% i n d i v i d u a l s . H o a r d i n g s and S i g n b o a r d s were comple te l^r 
r e j e c t e d . 
C o n t d . . . . 7 3 . 
-73. 
AGT? GRQTTPS;-
Tn the pge group of ''6-25 \7e?'rs in Delhi region/ 
66.66'''5 of the individuals vere in favour of using Clnem? 
as an advertising medi^ -. The remaining individuals were equally 
distriDuted otveen T.v. and Press i.e. '^6.61%, each. Where 
in the same age group in Allgarh/ onl^ r ''fl»AA% of the individu-
als -were in favour ht using cinema media Press and T.v. 
vj-as supported by 22.22% individuals in each case. Hoardings 
as a media again proved to be uneffective but signboard 
advertising vas supported DV 11.12?-^  individuals. 
In the age group of 26-35 years in Deliii/ 63.6^ °o 
of the individuals were in favour of using cinema as a media 
for advertising. Press and signbourds was supr^ orted bv 9.09"^  
individuals in each case. T.v. '^as supported bv onlv •'8.''8'S 
individuals. In the same age group in Aligarh 3/A of the 
individuals i.e. 75 suprorted advertising thorough cinema. 
The remaining 25"^  was shared equally by T.V. and Press i.e 
12.5"^  each. 
In the age group of 36-^5 \rears in Delhi region 
cinema advertising v.'as favoured bv onlv 22.2 3% individuals 
v.'hereas A^./I/^^ favoured advertising in T.V. , Press 
advertising had 22.22% individuals and Radio advertising by 
ll.]!I% individuals. Hoarding and signboard drew a blank. 
In Aligarh region, the distribution was more pronounced. 
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50% s u p p o r t i n g c inema a d v e r t i s i n g and p r e s s and 'T ' .V. b e i n g 
s u p p o r t e d by 2^% e a c h . The j jest x^'ere r e j e c t e d . 
I n t h e age g r o u p of 46-55 ^ ^ a r s i n D e l h i r e g i o n / w h i l e 
60°/^ s u p p o r t e d a d v e r t i s i n g i n ^ . v . / Cinema and P r e s s a d v e r t i s i n g 
was s u p p o r t e d by 2C°4 i n e?ch c^s©. 
I n Alig='rh/i i n t h e same-'age g r o u p / T . V . a d v e r t i s i n g 
was backed by IOC'S r e s p o n d e n t s / t h e o t h e r m e d i a s drax.dng a 
b l a n k . 
Tn t h e aige g r o u p of 56 y e a r s and above / r e s p o n d e n t s i n 
b o t h D e l h i and A l i g a r h s u p p o r t e d a d v e r t i s i n g t h r o u g h T . y , o n l v 
i . e . 100°^. 
OCCUPATION WISE; 
Whi le c o n s i d e r i n g media e f f e c t i v e n e s s a c c o r d i n g t o 
o c c u p a t i o n a l g r o u p / i t i s s een t h a t i n D e l h i r e g i o n Cinema 
a d v e r t i s i n g vras s u p p o r t e d bv 71.^3°^ i n d i v i d u a l s w h i l e ' ^ . v . 
a d v e r t i s i n g was s u p p o r t e d by 28.57°^ i n d i v i d u a l s , "^he o t h e r media 
T w e r e r e j e c t e d , i n A l i g ? r h c i t v / Cinema a d v e r t i s i n g was backed bx 
50°4 of t h e s t u d e n t c o m n u n i t v w h i l e p r e s s and T . V . e a c h ^«jere 
backed by 25'S s t u d e n t s . 
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Tn the categorv of servicernen in Delhi/ while 57. •'^ "•^  
o£ the servicemen supported T'.V. adver t is ing/ the remaining 
servicemen vere ec^uallv divided ai^ong Press , Radio and Cinema 
at the r a t e of 14.29"^ in each case . In Alig^rh c i t v / ^0% of 
servicemen favoured press advert is ing and Radio/ "^.V. and 
Cinema was suprorted by 20"/$ each. 
In the category of servicemen in Delhi/ maximum 
Weight age was given t o T.V. adver t is ing with 42.66% persons 
favouring i t followed by cinema with 28.58% and press and 
signboards with 14.28"'^  in each case . Contrary t o th i s* in 
Aligarh c i t y / A2»Z6% persons favoured cinema advert is ing/ 
T.V. and press adver t is ing being supporti^d bv 28.57°'^ i n d i v i -
duals in each media. 
In the category of profess ionals / in Delhi only/ 
/^2,26% of profess ionals favoured each T.v. and cinema 
advert is ing vhi le only 1 .^28°'S favoured advert is ing t h i s 
p r e s s . In Aligarh/ while -^Cf'S of the profess ionals favoured 
cinema as a media, T.V. and press were supported by 20'''^  each/ 
other being r e j ec t ed . 
Analyzing income wise, i t i s seen tha t persons 
having incotries of Rs. 500 or less in Delhi region were 
a t t rac ted e'-iually by press and T.v. adver t is ing i.e.^CP'* 
C ontd 76. 
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In each v7hile only 7.Q?.i v.ere in favour of using cinema as 
advert is ing media. Contrarv t o t h i s / in Alig^rh c i tv / 50% 
of t h i s income group. Half the persons in the Incorpe group of 
Rs. 200C-2500/ favoured cinema as the adver t is ing media. T.v. 
v;as favoured by 37.5"'^  individuals* and press was favoured by 
12.5/S ind iv idua l s . RadiO/ Hoaroing and signboard adver t is ing 
vas rejected completely. 
persons v i th Income of R5. 2500 and above gave maxi-
mum weightage to T.V. advert is ing i . e . 60°^ favouring 
Cinema and press as ^edias vere favoured by 20% individuals 
in each case other medies fa i led t o a t t r a c t anvone. 
( ST;^ TABU? '•2) 
Analvzing fur ther , i t w^s seen th^ '^t c i t v - v i s e / 
respondents in Delhi considereo T.v. to be the most effect ive 
advert is ing media, "^ h^e "'Sage of respondents favouring T.v. 
vas -^2.87. The next most e f fec t ive media was cinema ^-dth 
39.28°'5, folloved by press having 1071°-^  respondents favouring 
i t * Radio and signboards v i t h 3.57% each t r a i l e d the press 
media. 
Tn Aliga-h c i t v ind iv idua l lv / cinema advert is ing 
(38»09''-4) was considered to be the most e f e c t i v e , c lose lv 
followed bv press v i t h 33.33''/o respondents favouring i t . 
C o n t d . . - . 7 7 
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Compared t o Delhi/ T.v. advert is ing was relegated t o the 
souna place (19.06"/5) in Aligarh. Radio v;as the in favour 
of using cinema as an adver t is ing as a media. 25°o favoured 
T.V. and ]2.5°'o supported press and signboard advert is ing each. 
Tn the income grour of R". 5or-looo, in Delhi / while 
50% supported '^.V. adver t is ing/ press and cinema advert is ing 
VPS oacked by 25% in each case . In Aligarh/ T'hile 66...66°'^  
favoured cinema adver t i s ing , press and T.V. adver t is ing 
vas supported by 15.67°'^ ind iv idua ls in each . 
Tn the scale of Rs. 1000-1500 in Delhi region, T.v. 
and Cinema adver t is ing v?s supj-orted by ^0% indiv iduals in 
each and press was backed by 20%o. i nd iv idua l s . In Aligarh 
c i t v in the same income l eve l / the e n t i r e group •'"'as e<5uallv 
d i s t r ibu ted bet^-f^n T.V. and cinema adver t is ing i . e . 50"^ in 
er'c'n case . 
In the scale of Ps. 7 500-2000/ in Delhi region/ fiS.^P>% 
of tlie respondents supported cinema adver t is ing/ '^.V. adver-
t i s i n g '^-as supported bv 36.36°^ and press and signboards advertising 
bv 9.09% in each case . In Aligarh c i t v / there i,je^«)Brc*3?^^^»>^ 
dents surve^red in t h i s income group. j 'C 
- 7 8 -
Tn t h e s c a l e of Rs. 20O0-2500 In Delhi reg ion f^0% 
f^^fvoured cinema a d v e r t i s i n g and -^ 0°^  favoured T.v« a d v e r t i s i n g . 
Tn the c i t v of A-ligarh/ t h e d i s t r i o u t i o n among P r e s s / 
T.V. and c inena "ledia was equal i . e . 33.33'''o i n e?>ch c a s e . 
Tn t h e s ca l e of Rs. 2500 and above i n Delhi r eg ion / 
50"'^  favoured cinema a d v e r t i s i n g and 50% supported T.v . 
a d v e r t i s i n g . In t h e same income group i n Aligprh* 66.67"'^ 
i n d i v i d u a l s favoured T ' .V . a d v e r t i s i n g and onl-\r 33.33'''o 
favoured p r e s s a d v e r t i s i n g . Other medias vere r e j e c t e d 
by t h i s income group . 
( S E E TABLE MOS.: l O . 1 , 10 .2 , 1 1 . 1 , 11 .2 , 1 2 . 1 , 12.2) 
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BRAND LQVALTY IN CASE OF TTgNiFORARY SHO'^ 'T^ AG'R! 
Anal'-sis of respondends of various brand users ?nd 
their interest in purchasing it from other sources during 
temporary shortage in useful in understanding the extent of 
brand loyaltv that exist. Of the 212 users of ASL G£% intend 
to purchase their respective brand from other sources 
during temporary shortage whereas 12% has shaved aisinterest 
is purchasing from other sources during shortage. 
"•""hen analysed further it is seen that in the Age 
group of 
16-25 vears 80°-^  respondents x-ere interested to procure the 
brand used bv them from other nar"k;et T,here?*s 20°^  shaved no 
interest in having it from other sources. 
Tn the age group of 26-35 r^ ears 8A.2''"'a T^ ere interested 
to purchase it from other sources. In the 36--"5 years age 
group 76.92% intended to purchase it from other sources. 
100% respondents in the age group of 46.55 e^ ars 
reported to purchase their brand from other market and l00% 
respondents in the age groups of 56 years and above also 
intended to purchase if from other m.arket. 
Contd.... 80. 
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OCQTTpATICN-WIST?;-
Students Inteued to purchase their brand frorn other 
mprl-cet to the extent of ^'',£2%. Servicemen contributed £A.62"O 
as regards their purchase from other market. Business men 
reported the intention to purchase their respective brand 
to the degree of 71.4-3% professionals intending to purchase 
their brand from other sources constituted 91.67"^ . 
INfCCTC-WlSK;-
AnalvTiing brand lovalt^ r in case of temrorarv shortage 
it became apparent that in -tfte income-group of 
Less than Rs. 500/ 84..52% intereted to purchase their brand 
from other market. 
Tn Rs. 500-1000 income-group £1.92% respondents 
intended to purchase the brand used bv them from other 
sources. 
Tn the incoTTie-group of Rs. 1000-1500, 71.^3% intended 
to purchase the brand from other sources. Analv^ing income-
qroup of P<^. 1500-2000/ it vas clpar that 93.31% intended to 
purchase it from other sources. 
Tn the income group of Rs. 2000-2500/ 75% respondents 
prefered to purchase the brand from other sources. 
Respondents having income of Rs. 2500 and above/ 
lOO"-^  intended to purchase it from other sources. 
T^ urther analysis of citv vase revealed th?>t 89.29°' 
in Delhi had strong brand loyalty in c^se of temporary 
shortage. This percent t-ere interested in making a purchase 
from other sources. 
In Aligarh 12,12% of the respondents reported to 
purchase the brand from other sources in case of temporary 
shortage. 
Analysis of brand lovaltv in case of temporary 
shortage/ vhen done age-wise, occupation vise and income 
wise shot«!ed varying degrees of brand loyalty in this case. 
( SITE TABL-«;s ^3.^/ ''3.2/ \^.l, lA.2/ 15.1 ^ ^5.2) 
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BRAINID TiQvALTY IN CASE OF PRICE RISE: 
The c o n d u c t e d s u r v e y on A f t e r Shave L o t i o n s i n d i c ? t e s 
t h ? t u s e r s of a f t e r shave l o t i o n s have a s t r o n g br§nd l o y a l t y 
t o w a r d s t h e i r i n d i v i d u a l b r a n d s . 
When asked a s t o w h e t h e r t h e y would change t h e i r 
b r a n d / 6 8% c?f t h e t o t a l i n d i v i d u a l s s u r v e y e d r e p l i e d i n t h e 
n e g a t i v e / >7hile 28°'^  of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s r e p l i e d i n f a v o u r 
of c h a n g i n g t h e i r b r a n d i n d i c a t i n g t h e i r d i s l o i r a l t v t o t h e 
b r a n d s . Only 8.16% of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s were u n a b l e t o p r e d i c t 
t h e i r f u t u r e b e h a v i o u r . 
Thus we can s e e t h a t t h e r e i s a h i g h b r a n d loyalt\7- i n 
c a s e of p r i c e r i s e of i n i n d i v i d u a l f e b r a n d . But t h e e x t e n t 
of p r i c e r i s e / i . e . t h e d i f f e r e n c e be tween t h e o r i g i n a l 
and i n c r e a s e d p r i c e w i l l a l s o c o n t r i b u t e t o w a r d s t h e b rand 
l o y a l t y . 
AGE GROUPS I 
In the age group of 16-25 years/ 60% of the indivi-
duals showed a strong brand lo^ a^lty/ while 30% Indicated of 
changing their brand in case of a price rise in their own 
brand. 10% respondents were unable is anticipate their reac-
tion in this regard. 
Contd 89. 
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In t h e age-group of 25-35 yea r s age-group 63.15°-^ 
of t h e responden ts revea led s t rong brand l o v a l t v i n case 
of p r i c e r i s e 31.58°'^ p re fe red changing t h e i r brand and the 
r e s t i . e . 5.27^^ -^^re unable t o a n t i c i p a t e t h e i r r e a c t i o n 
towards t h e s i t u a t i o n . 
In t h e age-group of 36-^5 y e a r s 66.67% shaved s t rong 
brand l o y a l t v . 
In 46-55 y e a r s age-group 83.33*4 r e sponden t s revealed 
s t rong brand l o y a l t y i n case of p r i c e r i s e . ^^Thile the remain-
ing 10.67°4 could not a n t i c i p a t e t h e i r r e a c t i o n i n the s i t u a t i o n . 
Respondents of 56 v e a r s and above commanded 100% brand l o y a l t y 
i n case of p r i c e r i s e . 
OCCTTPATTCN-WTSE; : -
Analyzing occupat ion wise s t u d o ^ t s shaved brand l o y a l t y 
t o t h e t une of 72.73°^. 
SERVICEMEN vho responded i n t h e a f f i r m a t i v e and 
nega t ive was seen t o be i n equa l p r o p o r t i o n i . e . ^e. '^S^ pach. 
Businessmen r e p o r t e d s t rong brand l o y a l t y t o t h e 
e x t e n t of 57.14%. 
p r o f e s s i o n a l s had 100% brand l o y a l t v i n case of 
p r i c e r i s e . 
- 9 0 -
Analyslng income v i s e equal p r o p o r t i o n of l o y a l t v 
and d i s l o y a l t v was revea led by income-group of l e s s than 
Rs. 500 i . e . A6*15% each . 
In t h e income-group of Rs. 50O-I00 s t rong br^nd loyalty-
e x i s t e d , 50°^ responded r evea l ed s t rong brand l o y a l t y . In t h e 
income group of Rs. 1000-1500/ SV.M^ shoied s t rong brand 
l o y a l t y . 
S t i l l s t r o n g e r brand l o y a l t y i n ca se of p r i c e r i s e 
was revea led by income-group of Rs. 1500-2000 c o n s t i t u t i n g 
90.9%. 
Tn t h e income group of Rs. 2000-2500, 62.S'^ responded 
revea led s t rong brand l o v a l t y . 
Respondents having income of Rs. 2500 and above 
r evea led t h e s t r o n g e s t brand l o y a l t y i n case of p r i c e r i s e r 
i . e . 100%. 
( SEE TABL .^S 16, 17 & 18) 
Analyzing c i t y - v i s e i t i s seen t h a t i n t h e v a r i o u s age 
groups i n Delhi 81.25% responded shOT^ ced s t rong brand l o y a l t y 
i n case of p r i c e r i s e , 12.5% p r e f e r e d s e v i t c h i n g over -' 13 
t o o t h e r brands i n t h i s s i t u a t i o n , whi le 6.25% vere unable t o 
C o n t d . . . . 9 1 . 
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an t ic ipa te t h e i r l i k e l y reac t ion t o the s i t u a t i o n . 
In Aligarh the opposite was seen. Majority of responded 
i . e . 47.06% revealed no brand loya l ty in case of p r i ce r i s e* 
41.18% respondats shoved brand loya l ty , while 11.76 could not 
an t i c ipa te t h e i r r eac t ion . 
In case of d i f fe ren t occupational groups in Delhi i t 
VPS seen tha t 75% shove«l strong brand loya l ty in case of pr ice 
r i s e / 2•'.43% had no brand lova l ty and^he r e s t could not an t ic ipa te 
t h e i r reac t ion in t h i s s i t u a t i o n . 
In Aligarh the trend continued though the respect ive 
percentages of loyal ty declived and d i s l o y a l t y increased. Hhen 
analysed income wise i t was seen t h a t in Delhi 77.42% respondents 
had strong brand loya l ty in case of pr ice r i s e* 9.68% prefered 
changing brand and 12.90% could not an t i c ipa t e t he i r r eac t ion . 
In Aligarh, the trend of age group pe r s i s t ed in the 
income groups as v e i l . 50% prefared switching over to other 
brands while 45,45% shot^ jed strong brand lova l ty 4.55% could not 
an t ic ipa te t h e i r react ion in case of p r ice r i s e . 
( SliT^  TPai.^S 16 .1 , 16.2, 17 .1 , 17.2, 18.1 & 18.2 ) 
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BRAND LOYALTY IN CASS OF PRICK DWCR^AS^ OF OTHT;'? BRANHD'^ : 
TTsers of After shave lotions have indicated a strong 
brand lovalty in case of price decrease of other brands. 
Of the 2•'2 respondents inteirvieved, 67.39°/^  replied 
that they do not intend to change their brnd in case of 
a price decrease of other brands- shoving a strong br^nd 
loyalty 28.57°/^  of the respondents indicfeted of a change in 
brand in case of price decrease of other brands. Only 2,CA% 
of the respondents v«re unable ot forecast their future behaviour, 
In this case/ another important variable in detect-
ing brand loyalty is the extent of price decrease/ but 
this variable I have omitted for many practical reasons. 
AGTg GROUPS: 
**hen analv«ing the brand lova l ty in case of p r i ce 
decrease of other brands, in the age group of "'6-25 years/ 
the number of respondents vtio repl ied in the affirmative 
exceeded the number vjho repl ied in the negative i^e . those 
vHio were loval t o t h e i r brand. The number who repl ied in 
the affirmative were 53. SS"-? and the percentage replving in 
the negative was 46.67°^. 
In the age group of 26-35 vears, 68.^2°^ persons 
-96-
repl ied in the negative i . e . s t i ck ing t o t h e i r ovm brand 
v'hlle 31.58°/^ ind ica t ing a sh i f t in brand in c^se of pr ice 
r i s e . 
In the age group of 36-A5 years , vAiile 61.5^°'^ r e s p -
ondents refused to chhnge t h e i r brand, 23.08% said tha t 
they vould change t h e i r brand. 15.38% of the respondents remained 
neutral by expressing t h e i r i n a b i l i t y t o p r e d i c t . 
In the age group of 46-55 years , respondet shovied 
a strong brand loya l ty i . e . 83.331t. 16.67% expressed t h e i r 
I n a b i l i t y t o p red ic t t h e i r future behaviour. There were 
none who indicated a.'ijsMft t h e i r brand. 
Maximum brand loya l ty was shovn by the age group 
56 vears and above - l00% replving in the negat ive. 
OCCUPATION -r rss t -
Brand loya l ty in case of student categorv was as 
high as 72.73%. 18.18% of the respondents repl ied in the 
aff i rmative. 9.09% of the respondents claiming t h e i r inab i -
l i t v t o p red ic t t h e i r future behaviour. 
In the category of servicemen, the r a t i o of loval 
and d i s loya l s was 50:50. 
In the category of businessmen, the percentage of 
- 9 7 -
responden ts p laced i n t h e ca t ego ry o£ those r e p l v i n g i n the 
n e g a t i v e was 57 .1^%. 42.86°^ of t h e responden t s i n d i c a t e d of a 
change. 
Tn t h e p r o f e s s i o n a l s group t h e r e vas a 100^4 l o y a l t y 
among the u s e r s of a f t e r shave l o t i o n s . 
INCONre WISg: 
Persons drawing income l e s s than Rs. 500 shoved a verv 
meagre brand l o y a l t y 53.85°^ the responden t s r e p l y i n g i n t h e 
n e g a t i v e and A 6 . 1 5 ' ^ r e p l v i n g i n the a f f i r m a t i v e . 
Tn t h e income group of Rs. 500-1000/ 7''.4.3°'5 of t h e 
responden ts r e p l i e d i n t h e nega t ive v t i i l e 28.57'''S of t h e 
respondents could not s?v t h e i r fu tu re behav iou r . 
Tn t h e income l e v e l of Rs. 1000-1500/ 57.3% of t h e 
responden t s r e p l i e d i n t h e nega t ive v h i l e t hose r e p l y i n g i n 
the a f f i r m a t i v e numbered 28.57''o, 14.29% could not say of 
t h e i r f u tu re buying behav iour . 
Tn t h e income l e v e l of Rs. 1500-2000/ 90.91% of i n d i v i -
d u a l s shovjed a brand l o y a l t y / v h i l e 9.09% were d i s l o y a l t o 
t h e i r brand. 
In t h e income l e v e l of Rs. 2000-2500/ 62.5% of the 
responden t s r e p l i e d i n t h e n e g a t i v e and 37.5% of the respondents 
expressed t h e i r i n a b i l i t y t o p r e d i c t . 
Contd 98 . 
- 9 8 -
In t h e income l e v e l of Rs. 2500 and above 100% of t h e 
responden t s r e p l i e d i n t h e n e g a t i v e . 
( SEE TABLES 19, 20/ 21) 
Analysing f u r t h e r i t i s seen t h a t i n Delhi r e g i o n 
alone* 1S% of t he i n d i v i d u a l s sho^.ed a s t r o n g br^nd l o v a l t v 
to^Tards a f t e r shave l o t i o n s / 21.^3°^ of t h e I n d i v i d u a l s claimed 
t o s h i f t t h e i r brand i n case of a p r i c e dec rease of o t h e r 
brands and 3.57% i n d i v i d u a l s expressed t h e i r i n a b i l i t v t o 
p r e d i c t t h e i r f u t u r e behav iou r . Compared t o t h i s , i n Migar h 
c i t y / 61.90% of t h e r e sponden t s claimed t o be brand l o v a l and 
t h e reamining 38.10% claimed t o change t h e i r brand i n case of 
a p r i c e dec rease of o the r b r a n d s . 
AGS GROUPt-
In t h e age group of 16-25 y e a r s / i n Delhi 83.33% of 
t h e responden t s claimed t o be brand l o y a l vfhile 16.67% 
clairred t o change t h e i r b r and . 'Whereas i n t h e same age group 
i n Al iga rh / 22.22% >iere brand l ova l and 77.76°^ claimed t o 
change t h e i r b r a n d s . 
In t h e age group of 26-35 v e a r s , i n Delhi 90.91% 
claimed t o be l o y a l tov;ards t h e i r brand and 9.09% claimed t o 
change t h e i r b rand . As compared t o t h i S / i n Aligarfe only 
C o n t d . . . . 9 9 . 
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37.5% claimed t o be l o y a l v h i l e 62.5% ^fjere found t o change 
t h e i r b r ands . 
In t h e age group of 36-^5 v e a r s / i n D e l h i , 66.67% 
claimed t o be .b rand l o y a l / 22.22% i n d i c a t e d of a change i n 
brand and 1 "i, 11% exp re s s ing t h e i r i n a b i l i t y t o say anyth ing . 
In Al iga rh / 50% claimed t o be brand l o v a l / 25% i n d i c a t e d 
of a s h i f t and 25% expressed t h e i r i n a b i l i t v t o sav anv th ing . 
In t h e age group of 45-55 v o a r s / i n De lh i / 80% were 
found t o be brand l o v a l and 20% vere n o t w i l l i n g t o p r e d i c t t h e i r f 
f u tu re behav iour . Nhereas/ i n A l i g a r h , t h e r e was a 100% brand 
l o y a l t y i n t h i s age g roup . 
In t h e age group of 56 yea r s and above/ i n Delhi 
and Al iga rh both / t h e number of pe rsons l o y a l t o t h e i r brand 
was l00%. 
OCCUPATION WTSEt 
In t h e s tuden t c a t e g o r y of D e l h i , 7"'.• -^2% of t h e 
responden t s claimed t o be brand l o v a l / I ' ' .29% claimed 
t h a t t hey x i^ould s h i f t t h e i r brand ''4.29% expressed t h e i r 
i n a b i l i t v t o say any th ing . In c i t y , 75% of t h e s t u d e n t s 
yjere found t o be brand l oya l v h i l e 25% A^jere d i s l o v a l t o 
t h e i r b rand . 
C o n t d . . . l O O . 
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Tn t h e ca t ego ry of servicemen I n D e l h i , 71.42% of the 
i n d i v i d u a l s vjere found t o be brand l o y a l p-nd t h e r e s t i , e . 
28.58?i Claimed t o change t h e i r b rand . In A l i g a r h , 90% of t h e 
servicemen i n d i c a t e d a s h i f t i n t h e i r brand v h i l e 20?4 claimed 
t o be brand l o y a l . 
Tn t h e ca t ego ry of budinessmen i n Delhi r e g i o n , 
57•14% claimed t o be brand l o y a l and 42.86% v«re found t o 
change t h e i r b rand . In A l i g a r h c i t y , amongst businesmen, 
t h e r e s u l t was t h e same as i n Delhi i . e . 57.14% of brand l o y a l 
and 42.86% of those vho would change t h e i r demand. 
In t h e c a t e g o r y of p r o f e s s i o n a l s / bo th i n Delhi 
and A l i g a r h , t h e r e was a 100% brand l o v a l t v r e s p o n s e . 
INCOME WISB:-
Tn t h e income l e v e l of Rs.500 or l e s s , i n Delhi r eg ion 
80% claimed t o sticl: t o t h e i r brands while 20% i n d i c a t e d of a 
s h i f t i n b rand . In A l i g a r h , on ly 37.5% were found t o be brand 
l o y a l and 62.5% claimed t o change t h e i r b rand . 
In t h e income group of Rs. 500-1000 i n Delhi r e g i o n , 
75% were found t o be l o y a l towards t h e i r brand and 25% 
e x p r e s s i n g t h e i r i n a b i l i t v t o say a n y t h i n g . In A l i g a r h , 
66.67% claimed t o be brand l o y a l and 33.3T/5 expressed t h e i r 
i n a b i l i t y t o say any th ing . 
CrNT-i'hrl . l O l 
-loi-
In the incone level of Rs. 1000-1500, in Delhi 
60% of the respondents claimed to be loyal towards their 
brand/ lQf>!> claimed to change their brand 20^ <^ laimed to 
change their brand and 20°^  said that thev can not sayanvthing 
anything. In Aligarh/ the number of loval and disloval 
users v'as 50°/^  in each c?se. 
In the level of Rs, 1500-2000, in Delhi, 90.91% of 
the persons claimed to stick to their brands, while 9,o9% 
indicated of a change in brand. In this income group, there 
»ere no respondents in Aligarh city. 
In the income level of Rs.2000-25OO in Delhi, the ration o\ 
those replying in the negative and those replvlng can not 
say vas 60140. In the same income group in Aligarh, 66:6T4 
claimed to adhere to their brand vfliile 33.33% expressed 
their inability to predict. 
In the income level of Rs. 2500 and above, the number 
of respondents vJho replied in the negative, in both Delhi 
and Aligarh vas 100%. 
( SBB TABLES 19, 19.1, 19.2, 20, 20.'', 20.2, 
21, 21.1, 2-'.2) 
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AW^ENSSS OF OTHSR BRANDS AND THEIR PRICES i 
Checking the awareness of other brands and their prices 
it was seen that 62% of the individuals vere aware of the 
names of other brands but not their prices. 20°-^  of the individual 
claimed to be aware of both other brands as i/gell as their prices, 
18% of the individuals reported that they had neither hard 
of other brands nor had any idea about their prices. 
(SEE TABLE 23) 
AGE GROnpSt-
In the age group of "'6-25 vears , 13.'^3% individuals 
reported awareness of other brands but not t h e i r p r i c e s . Onlv 
26.67% of the indiv iduals claimed t o be aware of both other 
brjands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
In the age group of 26-35 years , 89,^7% individuals 
claimed to be aware of other brands but not t h e i r p r i c e s , 
while onl^r 10.53% reported being aware of ;>lJoth the brands 
and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
In the age group of 36-45 years , 84.62% reported having 
knowledge of brands and p r i c e s , while those claiming to have 
awareness of both and those claiming t o have no idea of even 
theribrands amounted t o 7.69% in each case . 
- 1 0 6 -
In the age group of 46-55 y e a r s / 83.33°/^ claimed 
t o be aware o£ t h e brands only while 16.67% repor t ed being 
aware 6fboth o the r brands and t h e i r p r i c e s t o o . 
Tn t h e age of 56 y e a r s and above/ those c la iming 
t o be av?are of t h e o the r b rands on ly numbered 100%, 
OCCUPATION WISS;-
In the s t uden t c a t e g o r y , 63.64/^ r e p o r t e d being 
aware of o the r brand names only whi le those c l a iming 
awareness of both br^nd name and awareness and those c l a im-
ing a b s o l u t e l y no awareness umbered 18.18% i n each c a s e . 
Tn t h e servicemen c a t e g o r y , while 69.23% r e p o r t e d 
awareness of o the r brands on ly , 7.69 claimed t o be aware 
of bo th brands and p r i c e s . Those having no knowledge of brands 
and p r i c e s numbered 23.8%, 
Tn t h e businessmen c a t e g o r y , 50% of the in te rv iewed 
r epo r t ed be ing aware of o t h e r brand names o n l y , whereas 
28.57% r e p o r t e d awareness of bo th o t h e r b rands and t h e i r 
p r i c e s 21.43% had no i d e a of o t h e r b rands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
Tn t h e p r o f e s s i o n a l s c a t e g o r y , 66.67% repor t ed 
being aware of o t h e r brands on ly , 25% claimed t o be aware of 
both o t h e r brands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 8.33% had no i d e a of 
o t h e r b rands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
<^  ~ « ^ ^ 
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INCOME MlSSt-
In the income leve l of Rs. 500 or l e s s / 84.62% 
reported being avare o£ other br^inds only while 7.69^4 repor-
ted being aware o£ both other brands and t h e i r p r i ce s also 
1,69% had no idea of other brands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
In the income le^frel of Rs. 500-1000, while 90%, 
claimed to be aware of other brands only, 10% claimed to 
be aware of borth other brands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
In the income level of Fs. 1000-1500, 85.71% 
reported being aware of other brands only and 14.29''^ reported 
having knowledge of both other brands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
In the income level of Rs. 1500-2000, a l l the 
respondents claimed t o be aware of other brBnds only. 
In . the income leve l of Rs. 2000-2500, 87.5% reported 
awareness of other brands only and 12.5% claimed t o be aware 
of both brands and p r i c e s . 
Tn the income leve l of Rs. 2500 and above, a l l the 
respondents claimed t o be aware of other brand names only, 
but- not t h e i r p r i c e s . 
Analyzing further i t was seen tha t while in Delhi 
85.71% of the ind iv idua ls were avare of other brands only 
- 1 0 8 -
and 14.29% being aware of both o t h e r brands and t h e i r p r i c e s / 
i n Al iga rh 31.82?^ r epor t ed awareness of o t h e r brands on ly . 
27.27% repor t ed awareness of o t h e r brands and t h e i r p r i c e s 
t o o . There v^ere 40.91% i n d i v i d u a l s who had no i d e a of o the r 
brands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
AGfi GROUPSt-
Tn t h e age group of 16-25 yea r s i n Delhi 100% repor ted 
awareness of o t h e r b rands only/ whi le i n Al ig^ rh / i n the same 
age group, 55.55% r e p o r t e d be ing aware of o t h e r brands only 
and 44.44% r e p o r t e d awareness of o t h e r b rands and t h e i r p r i c e s 
a l s o . 
In the age group of 26-35 yea r s i n De lh i / 90.91% 
r e p o r t e d being avjare of o the r b rands on ly and 9.09% repor t ed 
being aware of o t h e r brands and t h e i r p r i c e s a l s o . Tn M i g a r h / 
whi le 87.5% r e p o r t e d awareness of o t h e r brands only/ 12.5% 
repor t ed being aware of o the r b rands and t h e i r p r i c e s a l s o . 
In t h e age group of 36-45 yea r s i n De lh i / 100% of t h e 
i n d i v i d u a l s r e p o r t e d awareness of o the r b rands only/ whi le 
i n M i g a r h 50% f e l l i n t h i cftegary and 25%«=each vras shared by 
those having knoi-^ledge of bo th and those aware of none. 
Tn the age group of 46-55 y e a r s i n De lh i / 80% repor ted 
being aware of o the r b rands only and 20% be ing aware of both 
C o n t d . . . . 109. 
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brands and t h e i r p r i c e s . In Al iga rh / on the o the r hand, 100°^ 
r epor t ed being aware of o t h e r brands on ly . 
In the age group o£ 56 y e a r s and above, i n bo th Delhi 
and A l i g a r h / t h e pe rcen tage o£ i n d i v i d u a l s be ing a^are o£ o ther 
brands only was 100. 
OCCTJPATION >fISE:-
85.71% o£ the s t u d e n t s o£ Delhi r e p o r t e d being aware 
o£ o the r brands only whi le 14.29% r e p o r t e d being aware o£ both 
jorands and t h e i r p r i c e s . In A l i g a r h , s t u d e n t s r e p o r t i n g 
awareness o£ o t h e r brands only and awareness of both brands 
and t h e i r p r i c e s was 25% i n each c a s e . 50% r e p o r t e d no b rand / 
p r i c e awareness . 
100% of t h e Servicemen of Delhi claimed av/areness of 
o the r brands only whi le i n A l i g a r h only 33.33% f a l l i n t h i s 
c a t e g o r y . 50% r e p o r t e d no b r a n d / p r i c e awareness and 16.67% 
repor t ed awareness of bo th brands and t h e i r p r i c e s . 
71.43% of t h e Delhi businessmen claimed avrareness 
of brand only v:hile 28.57% r e p o r t e d awareness of b o t h . In 
Al igach , t hose ;aware of brand only and those sx-rare of bo th 
numbered 28.57% each xx'hile 42.86/^ r e p o r t e d no awareness . 
85.71% of the p r o f e s s i o n a l s of Delhi claimed 
awareness of b rand , whi le 14.29% claimed a^,.'areness of b o t h . 
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In Aligcrh/ those a-^ are of both and those aware of brand 
only numbered 40"/$ in each case. 20"% reported no awareness 
at all. 
INCOME WIST^ !-. 
In t h e income l e v e l of Rs. 500 or l e s s i n D e l h i , 
SO^ /S claimed awareness of brand only vjhile 20% r e p o r t e d 
av^areness of b o t h . In A l iga rh / 87.5°'^ r e p o r t e d av^'areness of brand 
only and 12.5% r e p o r t e d no awareness a t a l l . 
In t h e income l e v e l of Rs. 500-1000 i n De lh i / 
100% r e p o r t e d awareness of br-'^ -nd only whi le i n A l i g a r h only 
83.33% were inc luded i n t h i s c a t e g o r y , 16.67% r e p o r t e d 
awareness of b o t h . 
In the income l e v e l of Rs. 1000-1500 i n D e l h i , 
80% claimed awareness of brand only and 20% were aware of 
both brand and t h e i r p r i c e s . In A l i g a r h , 100% were aware 
of o the r b rands on ly . 
In t h e income l e v e l of Rs. 1500-2000 i n D e l h i , 
100% r e p o r t e d being aware of o the r b rands on ly . No i n d i v i -
dual of t h i s ca t ego ry v;as in te rv iewed i n A l i g a r h . 
In t h e income groiap of Rs. 2000-2500 i n D e l h i , 
100% repo r t ed being aware of offer b rands on ly . In A l i g a r h , 
only 66.67% f a l l i n t h i s c a t ego ry w i th 33.33% being aware 
of bo th b rands and p r i c e s . 
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In the income group of Rs. 2500 and above/ in both 
Aligarh and Delhi/ 100% o£ the respondents claimed awareness 
of other brands only. 
(SEE TABLES 22, 22.1, 22.2, 23/ 23.1, 23.2, 24, 24.1, 
24.2) 
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NTTMBT?:R OF USERS IN THE FAMTT.Y:-
The s tudy a l s o atte '^ipts t o de te rmine t h e i n s t a n c e s 
i n which members of t h e r e sponden t s family a re u s ing the same 
brand v;hich be u s e s . Data analyzed r evea l ed t h a t i n S9.58"'9 
of the cases members of t he f i m i l y are found us ing the same 
brand ^-^hereas i n 10.42/5 of t h e cases t h e s i t u a t i o n i s not t he 
same. 
( SEE TABLE 26) 
S i m i l a r t r e n d s a l s o p r e v a i l e d i n Delhi and Al iga rh 
which-can be seen from t a b l e * 2 5 / 2 5 . 1 / 2 5 . 2 , 26/ 2 6 . 1 , 2 6 . 2 , 
27, 27 .1 ^ 27.2 t h a t a re s e l f e x p l a n o t o r y . 
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FINDTOGS AND Rl^gONSIDERATION OF TH^ HYPOTHESIS! 
Among t h e t o t a l r e s p o n d e n t s t h a t were u s e r s of 
A f t « r Shave l o t i o n s dr^vm i n from D e l h i and A l i g = r h i t w^s 
e 
s e e n t h a t 22.64°^ were s t u d e n t s / 26 .42 '4 s e r v i c e m e n / 28.30% 
b u s i n e s s m e n and 22.64% p r o f e s s i o n a l s . 
The re v^ere 27 .35% v;ho b e l o n g e d t o t h e age g r o u p 
of 16-25 y e a r s / 33 .01% b e l o n g e d t o 2 6 . 3 5 y e a r s age g r o u p / 
24 .53% were of t h e age g r o u p of 36-45 y e a r s / 11 .33% b e l o n g e d 
t o 46—55 y e a r s age g r o u p and 3.78% were t h o s e w'ho b e l o n g e d 
t o 56 y e a r s and above* 
A c c o r d i n g t o t h e income l e v e l t h e r e were 24 .53% 
who r e p o r t e d t o have income l e s s t h a n Rs. 500/ 18 .87% had 
income r a n g i n g from Rs. 5 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 / 1 3 . 2 1 % had i n c a n e be tween 
Rs. 1000-1500 / 20 .76% r e s p o n d e n t s b e l o n g e d t o t h e income g roup 
of Rs. 1500 -2000 / 15.09% had income from Rs. 2000-2 500 and 
7.54% had income above R% 2 5 0 0 . 
^ s r e g a r d s t h e p o p u l a r i t y of t h e b r a n d o l d s p i c e 
domina ted a l l t h e o t h e r b r a n d s vihich c o n s t i t u t e d 39.62"o. 
The o t h e r b r a n d s found i n o r d e r of p o p u l a r i t y were Monarch 
22.64%/ Sikkim 11.32%/ P a l m o l i c and o t h e r u n i d e n t i f i e d 
b r a n d s v;ere p o p u l a r t o t h e e x t e n t of 9 .43%/ A q u a - v e l v a 
5.67% and E l s a was found t o be l e a s t p o p u l a r which c o n s t i -
t u t e d o n l y 1.897^. 
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As regards the brand choice o£ the occupational 
groups there does not e x i s t a very well defined p a t t e r n , 
though old-spice was prefered by a l l the servicemen/ 
businessmen as v;ell as the profess ionals but i t i s found 
tha t s tudents prefered Monarch and second in order were 
old-spice and Silckim. Similar ly in the professional group 
second in importance vjere other unident i f ied brands much 
unlike the pa t t e rn found in the servicemen and businessmen 
groups. The fact remains t ha t old-spice i s the f i r s t -
p r i o r i t y of the servicemen/ businessmen and professional 
groups/ whereas student group f i r s t p r i o r i t y was for i^ '^ on^ r^ch 
Second in order of preference in the servicemen nnd husiness-
men group was Monarch and then Palmolive and Sikkim. 
As regards the hr^nd choice of respondents 
belonging t o d i f fe ren t age-groups there does not e x i s t 
any well defined pa t t e rn / o ld-sp ice / Monarch/ Palmolive and 
Sikkim are found t o be popular among a l l the age-groups though 
these percentage v a r i e s . 
Similar findings are obtained by analyzing income-
wise popular i ty and d i s t r i b u t i o n pa t t e rn of brand with the 
only exception tha t in the income-group of Rs. 1000-1500 
Monarch dominated by 43.87°^ and Aqua-velva in the income 
group of Rs. l e s s than Rs. 500. ^he f i r s t group had i t ' s 
second preference for old spice v,?hereas in the other groups 
old-spice dominated exclxlding the group of Rs. 2500 "^z above 
who had t h e i r second preferce for Sikkim and other brands. 
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Of the various a t t r i b u t e s sought desired by the 
users fragrance doninated by having 44.90% responQents going for 
i t / second in oraer of preference was a n t i s e p t i c p roper t i es 
which const i tu ted 28.57%, soothingness 12.25'%/ pr ice v;as 
considered by 10.20'''o respondents and 4.08'y^ took i n to consider?i-
t ion firms* r e p u l a t i n . Likewise a l l the brand users are 
found looking in for f ragranic as the most desired a t t r ibute* 
Analyzing age-v/ise* occipation wiseand income-wise similar 
des i r e i s witnessed. Hence the obtained information could be 
very helpful in plannig a su i t ab le marketing strategy* i . e . 
nevr brands having fragrance as t h e i r major a t t r i o u t e GOUIQ 
be introduced in the market to acquire la rger shares of the 
market. 
As regaras the media to be used vjhen adver t is ing for 
a f t e r shave l o t i ons / cinema v i l l t e most e f fec t ive as in the 
view of the users t h i s media i s the most e f fec t ive cons t i tu t ing 
38.78%. T.v. wi l l prove t o be ef fec t ive t o the extent of 
32.65%/ Press 20.41%^ Radio by 6.12% and signboards 2.04%. 
The trend remains the same wheather analysed age-wise-
occupaticn-t-rise or income—'^'ise* 
Regarding the imp?^ct of various influences on br.->nd 
choice i t has been found tha t non-personal indluence i . e . 
Advertisement i s more ef fec t ive than personal influences 
having 14.29% and 10.20% respect ively* In purchasing an 
After shave lo t ion i t i s found tha t the users ot.'n-choice i s 
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more dcminat ing i . e * SS.Sl'^o. '^his goes t o imr ly t h a t t h e 
impact o£ v a r i o u s i n f l u e n c e r s on t h e brand choice of the 
u s e r s i s meagre. Analyzing a g e - v i s e / o c c u p a t i o n - v i s e and 
income-vise i t was found t h n t ovtn-choice dominated i n a l l 
caseS/ wi th the excep t ion t h a t p e r s o n a l i n f l u e n c e s had major 
impact i n case of age-groups and income group v/hen compared 
t o non-persona l i n f l u e n c e s . 
The s tudy helped t o f ind out t h e brand l o y a l t y i n 
case of tempor-'^ry sho r t age of t h e u s e r ' s brand i n the market 
and p o s s i b i l i t y of purchase of the same brand fron o the r 
s o u r c e s . In t h i s r egard i t i s i n f e r e d t h a t s t r o n g brwid 
l o y a l t y e x i s t s i n case such a s i t u a t i o n a r i s e s . Loyal ty 
c o n s t i t u t e d 88*% and only 12% responden t s x-;ere r e l u t a n t t o 
p rocure i t from o t h e r s o u r c e s , '^his brand l o y a l t y i n t h e 
meintiened s i t u a t i o n i s seen i n the same t r e n d i n a l l ago-
g roups , occupat ion groups and income g roups . 
As r e g a r d s brand l o y a l t y i n case of p r i c e dec rease 
i n o the r b r a n d s , t he same s t r e n g t h of brand l o y a l t y e x i s t e d 
among of d i f f e r e n t brands and i n a l l groups i . e . 
age group/ occupa t ion groups and income-groups. Brand l o y a l t y 
i n t h i s case xv'as seen t o be 69.39%. Respondents t^ h^o had a 
n e g a t i v e response in t h i s r ega rd c o n s t i t u t e d 28.57°» and those 
who could not a n t i c i p a t e t h e i r l i k e l y r e a c t i o n s c o n s t i t u t e d 
2.04% only , "^he some t r end of was found t o be p r e v a i l i n g 
when analyzed age wise ; income wise and occupa t ion w i se . 
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As regards brand loya l ty in case o£ price' r i s e of 
the brand used by respondents i t was found t h a t 68% prefered 
to s t ick t o t h e i r brand wheather the p r i s e shoots up or 
not . 28% respondents prefered changing t h e i r brand in case 
the p r ice of t h e i r brand rose and ^% respondents in t h i s 
case were unable to an t i c ipa te t h e i r l i k e l y reac t ion . ""nTe 
same folds good when analyzed age—vise occupation -v ise and 
income vise* 
As reg'~(rds the avareness of other brands and t h e i r 
p r ices i t was infered t h a t 20% of the respondents vere av?are 
of the other brands in the market as ve i l as t h e i r pr ices* 
62?i v?ere those who vere aware of the brands but v?ere not 
of aw«tre of t h e i r p r i ce s and 18% users were ne i ther aware of the 
other brands nor t h e i r p r i c e s . The trend of avareness of other 
brands and t h e i r p r ices i s the same in a l l groups and in 
each segment of the grxjps. When analyzing the brand choice 
of other members of the family of the respondents i t has been 
found tha t 89.58% respondents family member use the same 
brand vhereas only 10.42% respondents family members go fer 
other brands. Similar i n the case when analy7ed age-vase* 
occupation v/ise and income-vi-^e* 
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HYP0TH-P;S IS R^CONSID^R-PP 
H - 1 . The s t u d y shows t h a t o l d - s p i c e i s t h e mos t p o p u l a r b r and 
among a l l o c c u p a t i o n a l g r o u p s e x c e p t s t u d e n t s / c l o s e l y 
follo\«'ed by Monarch and P a l m o l i v e and S i k k a i m . I n c a s e of 
s t u d e n t s t h e o r d e r c h a n g e s t o f i r s t Monarch t h e n o l d - s p i c e / 
t h e o t h e r two h a v i n g t h e same p o s i t i o n . Thus t h e h y p o t h e s i s 
t h a t t h e r e i s a w e l l d e f i n e d b r and c h o i c e among d i f f e r e n t 
o c c u p a t i o n g r o u p s d o e s n o t h o l d good and i s h e n c e r e j e c t e d . 
H - 2 . I t h a s been s e e n t h a t income h a s a n e g l i g i b l e , i n f l u e n c e 
on b r a n d c h o i c e * a s ^0% of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s of income 
g roup of Rs. 5 0 0 - l o r o o p t e d f o r o l d - s p i c e a h i g h e r p r i c e d 
b r a n d b u t c o n v e r s e t o t h i s s e e n t h a t o n l y 2 8 . 5 7 ^ 
r e s p o n d e n t s of income g r o u p of Rs. 1000-1500 o p t e d f o r 
o l d - s p i c e i ahe r ea s t h e y o p t e d f o r Monarch a l e s s e x p e n s i v e 
b rand t o t h e e x t e n t of 42.87°/^. T h i s g o e s t o i m p l y t h a t 
t h e r e i s no r e l a t i o n s h i p t h a t seem t o e x i s t be tween income 
and b r a n d t h a t i s h i g h l y p r i c e d . Moreover i n t h e income 
of l e s s t h a n Rs. 5©0 A q u a - v e i v a wh ich i s a l s o a c o m p a r i t i v e l y 
h i g h p r i c e d b r and c o n s t i t u t e d , ' 23 .08%. Though i n compara-
t i v e l y more c a s e s h i g h e r p r i c e d b r a n d i s a s s o c i a t e d 
w i t h h i g h e r income g r o u p y e t t h e f i t i s found t o p o o r and 
h e n c e t h e h y p o t h e s i s t h a t h i g h e r p r i c e d b r a n d s a r e n o t o n l y 
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h h i g h e r income g r o u p s h o l d good and henc^ 
i s a c c e p t e d . 
H - 3 . The s t u d y shown t h a t o l d - s p i c e i n t h e mos t p o p u l a r b rand 
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case with age groups of 36-A5 years and 46-55 years but 
56-35 years age group prefered monarch to the extent of 
36.84°^ as compared t o old-spice prefer<=nce being of only 
21.05°-^. Populari ty of d i f fe ren t brands differed in dlf-perp>nt 
ago groups and hence* 
The hypothessis tha t the re i s a well defined brand choice 
among various «ge groups does not hold good and i s therefore 
re jec ted . 
H-4. Among the various a t t r i b u t e s / a t t r i b u t e s desired by various 
brand users / f ragranic cons t i tu ted 44.90'?^. Age-wise seen 
fragrance again cons t i tu ted AA»AA% and income -wise t h i s 
a t t r i b u t e cons t i tu ted 52.83% as opposed t o an t i sep te r 
p roper t i e s vrhich was desired by only 28.57%. age wise 
t h i s a t t r i b u t e was desired by only 29.63% and income vrise 
22.64% and hence 
The hypothesis tha t the most desired a t t r i b u t e sought by 
consumers i s f ragranic holds good and i s therefore accepted. 
H-5. As regcirds the hypothesis t h a t temporary shortage le«ds to 
varying degr(=>e of brand loya l ty among d i f fe ren t brand use r s , 
i t i s se^ ^^ n from the t ab l e s t ha t 88% of the respondents 
repl ied in the ^»if firmative while only 12% repl ied in the nega-
t i v e . Age vrise i t i s seen tha t vrhite 83.6 4% repl ied in the 
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aff i rmative/ 16.36°^ replif=»d In th*;; negat ive. Income 
wise 81.82% repl ied in the affirmative and 18.18% replied 
in the negative* T'he f igures indica te tha t incase of a 
temporary shortage the degree of brand loyal ty i s 80% 
Hence tl:^ hypothesis about degress of brand loya l ty 
i s r e j ec ted . 
H-^. In the table for ef fec t ive media i t i s seen tha t ^.rhil« 
38.78% •''?ere in favour of using cinema as an advert is ing 
media, 32.65% favoured advert is ing t h i s T'.V. 20.41% 
favoured press as the media,6.12% favoured radio and 
only 2.04% favoured signboards, ^ge wis^ i t i s seen tha t 
47.27% of the respondents were in favour of a sing cinei^a 
for advert is ing/30.91'^ for T .v . , 16.36% for press / 1.82% 
for Radio and 3.6 4% for signboards. Income wise again/ 
the %age favouring cinema adver t is ing WAS 42.59% vhi le 
T.V. by 37.04%, press by 16.67% and 3.70% by signboards. 
Studying the above percentage f igu res , i t i s obvious tha t 
cinema adver t is ing i s preferred t o a l l other medias. Hence 
t o hypothesis t ha t cinema i s the most e f fec t ive advert is ing 
media i s accepted. 
H-7. From t a b l e s 7, 8 and 9 i t i s seen that65.31% roport->d of 
t h e i r ov^ /n choice in buying ^SL while personal influences 
Con td . . . . 128 
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contributed in only 30.40'''^ o£ tho cases . Age wise 64.15 
reported t h e i r o\^ n choice in bying while only 2A,53''4 
reported being influenced by other persons. Income 
wise 68.52"!^ T.rere ?el£ influenced while 2 2.22''$ were influenced 
by personal contac ts . Hence tire hypothesis t h a t p-^^-rsonal 
influences have l i t t l e impact on birand choice i s accepted. 
H-8. As regards the hypothesis t ha t same brand of ASL i s used 
by other members of the family* i t i s seen from tab le 
25/26,27 tha t while in 89.58°% of the cases , the same brand 
i s used by other users in the family and only in I0.42"o cases , 
d i f fe ren t brands are used in the same family. Age wise, 
92.59/i cases reported using Vhe same brand while in 7.41% 
cases d i f fe ren t brands vjere used in thesame house. Income 
wise/ in 81.13°^ cases , the same brand of ASL x.ras used by 
d i f fe ren t users in a family while in only 18.87"'^ cases , 
d i f fe ren t brands of ASL were used in the sam^ house. 
Hence the hypothesis t ha t the same brand of ASL i s used 
by other members of the fattiily i s accepted. 
- 1 2 9 -
CONCLUSION 
The i n f e r e n c e s drar-m from t h e o b t a i n e d i n f o r m a t i o n cou ld 
be of immense h e l p t o t h e m a r k e t e r i n p l a n n i n g o u t a s u i t a b l e 
m a r k e t i n g s t r a t e g y * There e x i s t s a s t r o n g b r a n d l o y a l t y among 
a l l u s e r s of \ f t e r shave l o t i o n s v h g a t h e r i t be o l d - s p i c e / 
N^onarch/ p a l m o l i v e o r any o t h e r . 
A t t r i b u t e mos t s o u g h t by t h e u s e r s b e i n g f r a g r ^ n i c ^^ nd 
h e n c e t h i s a t t r i b u t e may h e i r t o b r i n g h i g h d e g r e e of br^.nd 
l o y a l t y among t h e u s e r s . T h i s a t t r i b u t e may be used a s a 
s e l l i n g p o i n t vrhen adv'=»rt is ing f o r \ f t e r shave l o t i o n s . 
Impact of o t h e r i n f l u e n c e s on t h e b r a n d c h o i c e of t h e 
u s e r s i s found t o be meagre and hence t h e m a r k e t can a c c o r d i n g l y 
d e v e l o p h i s m a r k e t i n g s t r a t e g y t h a t a p p e a l t o t h e i n d i v i d u a l s 
a.rn p e r c e p t i o n . 
Keeping t h a » e f a c t o r s i n v i e v t h e m a r k e t e r shou ld 
a d o p t a s e p e r a t e m a r k e t i n g s t r a t e g y f o r d i f f e r e i t t s egmen t s 
of a g e / o c c u p a t i o n and income t o a c h i e v e h i g h e r s r - l e s 
and hence h i g h e r m a r k e t s h a r e . 
A N N iq X U R 1:; S 
( i ) ANNEXUR^. I Q u e s t i o n n a i r e 
( i i ) AMNi5Xt,JR-c. I I A b b r e v i a t i o n s 
( i l l ) ANNT^ XTITRT^  FOR TABLT^S 
( i v ) BTBT,IOGR\rHY 
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cy-rg;sTioNAiRT^ 
Dear Respondent/ 
This survey i s intended t o study "Purchasing behaviour. 
Brand pre fe^ence and lo -ya l ty of consumers for aft-^r shave 
l o t i o n s " . Your are kindly reSiuested t o f i l l up the quest ionaire 
t o the best of your knov.'ledge and percept ion. 
The data col lec ted wi l l be used for Disser ta t ion work for 
my M.B.A. degree and your i d e n t i t y wi l l not be d isc losed . 
Your co-operation vrill be highly appreci atc.d. 
Thanking you in an t i c ipa t ion . 
Yours fa i th fu l ly / 
S d / - • 
( sayeed Akhter Siddiqui) 
M.B.A (Final) 
Department of Business Administra-
tion/ A.M.U'Aligarh. 
Q. 1. AG^, GROUP 
( l ) 16 -25 y r s . ( 
(3) 36-45 y r s . ( 
(5) 5 6 - and above( 
) (2 ) 26 -35 y r s . ( 
) (4) 46 -55 y r s . ( 
) 
Q. 1 . •c:DnCATION 
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(3) Post graduate (T; ) 
Q. 3 « OCCUPATION 
(1) Student ( ) (2) Govt. Service ( ) 
(3) Businessman ( ) (A) Professional ( ) 
Q. 4»IlNlC0MT^ P^R MONTH 
( 1 ) L e s s t h a n to. 5 0 0 ( ) ( 2 ) Rs. 5 0 0 - 1 , 0 0 0 ( ) 
( 3 ) Rs. 1 , 0 0 0 - 1 / 5 0 0 ( ) ( 4 ) Rs. 1 / 5 0 0 - 2 , 0 0 0 ( ) 
( 5 ) Rs. 2 , 0 0 0 - 2 / 5 0 0 ( ) ( 6 ) Rs. 2 , 5 0 0 and a b o v e ( ) 
Q. 5 .Do y o u u s e a n y ' ^ f t ' ^ r S h a v e L o t i o n ' Yes ( ) No ( ) 
I f y e s p l e a s e t i d e t ine f o l l o w i n g q x x e s t i o n s . 
<ii<, 6.WHICH AFT^R SHAV^ LOT I CN DO YOU TJST?: 
( l ) ACLua v e l v a ( ) ( 2 ) T^lsa ( ) 
( 3 ) M o n a r c h ( ) ( 4 ) O l d - s p i c e ( ) 
( 5 ) P l a m o l i v e ( ) ( 6 ) S i k k i m ( ) 
( 7 ) Any o t h e r s p e c i f y 
Q. 7.H0^» LONG HAVT^  YOTJ Bn'^lJ T J S I NG THIS BRAND? 
( 1 ) 1-3 y r s . ( ) ( 2 ) 3»6 y r s . ( ) 
( 3 ) 6 - 9 y r s . ( ) ( 4 ) 9 y r s . a n d o v e r ( ) 
Q. S.*-T^IA-T FACTORS GOVERN YOUR D T 5 : C I S I 0 N V H ^ N BTTY-TNG AN AFT^R SHAV^ 
LOTION 
( l ) P r i c e ( ) ( 2 ) A n t i s e p t i c p r o p ' = > r t i e s ( ) 
( 3 ) S o o t h i n g q e s s ( ) ( 4 ) F r a g r a n c e ( ) 
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( 7 ) hny o t h e r / s p e c i f y 
Q. 9 .ART^ YOTT A-^fhRT^. OF OTHi^ R ( l ) BRAND and 
( 2 ) T h e i r p r i c e s 
( T i c k a n y one o£ t h e f o l l o \ « ; i n g s e t o f p r e f e r e n c e s a s y o u 
t h i n k y o u a r e a w a r e of ) 
( a ) ( 1 ) y e s ( ) ( b ) ( 1 ) y e s ( ) ( c ) ( l ) No ( ) 
( 2 ) y e s ( ) ( 2 ) No ( ) : ( 2 ) No ( ) 
Q. lO.YOTTR BTTYTNG O^^ I S ION XS INFLTTTTI^ICTTD BY 
( l ) S p o u s e ( ^ ( 2 ) ^ e l a t i v e s and f r i e n d s ( ) 
( 3 ) Y o u r s Of.m c h o i c e C ) ( 4 ) J o i f i t i d e c i s i o n , 
( 5 ) A d v e r t i s e m e n t ( ) ( 6 ) D e a l e r s A d v e r t i s e m e n t ( ) 
Q. ll.t*THICH Mt^DIA IN YOUR VI«>^ f'JllJj B^. POST - P F F - ^ T I ' V ^ FOR 
ADVP^RTISTNG/'POR AN AFT^R SHAV*^  LOTION? 
( 1 ) P r e s s ( ) ( 2 ) R a d i o ( ) ( 3 ) T . V . ( ) 
( 4 ) C i n e m a ( ) ( 5 ) H o a r d i n g s ( ) ( 6 ) S i g n b o a r d s C 
U. 1 2 . I F TH^R-R: I S A T E M P O R A R Y S H O R T A G E O F YO^JR BRAND I N Y O ^ R 
MARKiTT, WILL YOU P'JRCHAS-R I T FROM OTH^R T-^ ARKt^ T? 
( 1 ) Y e s ( ) ( 2 ) No ( ) 
Q . 1 3 . I F THT^ PRIC-R OF YO^R -BRAND INCR^ASiT "''OR-c^ TMAN T w - p^lC-f^ 
OF QT^^-cp BO^MDS, ^^OTTIJD YOU ,S*TI'^H OV^R '^O CfWf.r^^ Bl^^NDS? 
( l ) Yes ( ) ( 2 ) No ( ) (3'> C a n n o t s a y ( ) 
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Q. 1 4 . IN ChV? TH^ PRICi^ OF YO I^R BRAND '^ •^MATNS CONSTANT BTTT 
TH^ PRIC^ OF OTH^R BRANDS PtrCRr^AST? SLIGHTT.V WQTTT.D VOTT 
CHANCT^ TO OTHt:;R BRAND? 
( 1 ) Yes ( ) ( 2 ) No ( ) ( 3 ) C a n o t s a y ( ) 
Q. 13.HOW MANY MEMBT^RS IN YOUR/'CHOTIST^ UST:; YO^TR B R ^ N D ( ) 
I £ any o t h e r brandi-?peci fy 
- 1 3 4 -
ANN-G^XfiRT^  - I I 
. \BBR'^VIATT0N TTST?;D 
ASL 
OL.SP 
AQ.Vi=^L. 
MON 
P I A 
S I K 
PACK D«:STGN 
ADVT 
R"c:L V FRItTNDS 
FRAG 
! AFT^R SHAN'T? LOTION 
OLD S P I C ^ 
: AQim, V^LVA 
. MONARCH 
: PLAM0LIV15 
! S I K K P ^ 
! PACKAGE Di^SIGN 
: ADVERT!s^M^-NT 
! t?T7TA'^TVRS AND F R I ^ - K I D S 
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